
in tone of «elf esteem quicker than life 
in our horrible cheap lodging houses. 
Father Cunnion will endeavor to fetir up 
the poor habitues who hid in them at 
night, and induce them, to find hornet* 
among their friends, or at least in 
cor genial surroundings, where they 
will be shown that cleanllm ss, while 
next to godliness, costs no money, 
where they will nob bo stirred up for 
public exhibition or disturbed once or 
maybe twice a night by detectives who 
come looking for ei,tno criminal who is 
inspected of having a hard in the day's 
misdeeds. Another popular feature of 
the mission will be meal tickets, which 
will be distributed free to the most de
serving cases by Father Cucnton.

While giving out a religious atmos
phere, the mission will bo sufficiently 
social in its character to attract the 
irreligious as well as the non religious ; 
the lukewarm and the indifferent ; a 
sanctuary where the believing soul can 
find refuge and solace and human kind
ness, assistance, and encouragement 
and everything that enriches and beaut
ifies human nature.

fc'ng the charge, threw it out ; and 
Virgillns became, lived and die d Bishop 
of Salzburg, of which ci y and diocese 
ho has been always the patron saint 
Mr. Line's story of the 44 degradation" 
is a myth. But how can we expect to 
find correct information in a writer 
who confesses that ho has to 44 force " 
himself to read the Civil ta Cattolica, 

of the best written magazines pub 
It is edited now by the

1 I am the Immaculate Conception."
Then hhe bade adieu to Bernadette, 
and since then has not been seen. A 
chapel was soon built at the grotto, and 
the miracles began. In a few years the 
fame of Lourdes had spread to all 
Christendom.

A priest appeared in the stone pul
pit at the side of the grotto. In the 
intense hush his voice could be heard 
by all the thousands of kneeling pil
grims. The hour for bathing the sick 
in the cold waters of the spring had 
arrived, and ho urged his hearers, io 
impassioned tones, to more fervent 
prayer. In the crowd people began to 
weep with « motion, and somewhere a 
Vo ce said, Seigivur gueriss'z nos ma
lades. (Lord, heal our sick). At the 
edge of t *.e spilng two priests appeared 
carry îr g between them a your g boy, 
who seemed paralyzed. Placing him 
in a rubber sheet, they dipped him in 
the icy water, and all tho while, from a 
thousand throats, rose the agonizing 
sup pi citioo, Seigneur Je su, Se’gneur Union aid Times. 
Jc8U, Guérissez nos malades. Thvn a 
lame woman was dipped, 
with a horrible running tore, while 
continually the same w Id cries as
cended, mingled with halt stifled sobs.

young blind man was led for
ward, and as the icy waters touched 
his eyes, a piercing shriek rang out,
Je vois, je rois, je suis gueriel

A perfect frenzy of emotion took 
ion of the crowd. There was a 
n»h for the sacred spring ; cries 
.11 yells r. nt the air. A lame the) 

his crutches and as i 
fiercely 
s from

€he Catholic iUcori). A VISIT TO LOURDES. the windows in the church are of 
staked gla*s, aud come from tho most 
celebrated studios of Paris or Rome. 
The style of tho basilica is Renais
sance, with a few Gothic featuies. 
The nave is very long for its width, but 
is most impressive, owing to its great 
height.

The most striking feature of the 
basilica is, however, the thank offer 
ings. From pavement to roof, from 
end to end, every available square inch 
of the vast church is covered with ex 
votes. There are innumerable crutches 
and bandages and machines ; there are 
bract s and Invalid chairs, ex voto 
pictures aud banners, and, more 
than all, L, 
little golden
pillar, trom roof and walls, 
the highest groining of tho vault, 
they hang, these little glittering hearts. 
Ii finitely touching they seem to me, 
child like in their aim ole lesson of love 
and sacrifice. Gorgeous, too, are the 
• ilken embroidered banners, 
hang fr >m the vault and the triforium, 
and i xtend the whole length of the 
wall, and float in tho depths of the 
chapels ; they surround the choir with 
a richness of satin and velvet. All the 
kingdoms o! tho world are represented 
—Brazil and Jipao, Au.tralia and 
Canada, India, and South Africa, all 
an there.

By Charles Frederick Butler, M I).
For several hours before reaching 

Lourdes we arc ever in sight of tho 
lofty range of the Pyrenees. The 
mits of the highest peaks are clothed 
with spotless snow, and glitter dazzling 
ly in tho bright summer sun. Tne 
country which we pass is greeu and 
fertile ; broad fields of wheat and bar
ley wave In the gentle bret ze. Moun
tain streams dash impetuously along, 
shaded by row* of straight, ar iflci.il- 
looking poplars. The little towns 
through which the train rushes look 
clean and prosperous. At the station 
women in quaint, old fashioned dresses 
and starched white caps, like the Sisters 
of Mercy, are selling luscious grapes 
and juicy peaches. Suddenly, as we 
are unsuspectingly looking out at the 
wiuu -w, we catch a glimpse of a lofty 
spire and a vast basilica, ft is L iurde* 
at last — Lourdes, all prepared aud 
awaiting the groat annual pilgrimage. 
From all parts of Europe the pilgrims 
an arriving. Alieady, in the early 
morning, the Waite train has come, 
direct from Paris, bearing fuvr hundred 
sufferers. Only half an hour before us 
the Gray train rolled into Lourde* with 
its many sick ; in half an hoir more the 
Blue train will arrive, then tt e Grer n 
train, then the Yellow train, then the 
Pick train, and, finally, late in the 
afternoon, the Orar,'>e train, carrying 
its mass of suffering humanity, all long-

i Grotto.
■ ii g ht i venue lead -t fr . ju

Crowd of peasant women, in gay colors 
and wearing the invarlabl

London, Satpbpay, Jan. 27, 1900. 

THE BEST V0L10Y. sum more

we told our readers 
best. A cor re

us that

Some time ago 
to stay at home was 
•pondent,

one
lished ?
learned Father Brandi, whe was for 

professor of theology at Wood

however, assures 
the border opportunity Is everacross

beckoning and incidentally that Canada 
Will our friend make a

years
stock, Md. True tchelars read Loth 
sides of a question : and I would advise 
Mr. Lano to read the Civilta with 
pleasure for the future, as I advised 
Mr. Smith to read Do Maistre. Fas 
est ab host.’ doceri. Bitter medicine Is 
often , he best.

It is not likely that Mr. Smith or 
Mr. Lane will care to take the advice, 
for such controversialists as these do 
not desire to be convinced against 
their will. — Philadelphia Catholic

Is “ slow."
in the United States, 

after much seeking for 
and finding none, he may not

sh >rt sojourn
and then, 
work, i—
bo so optimistic in his views on tho 

a foothold among

hundreds of thousands of 
hcartu. From every 

fromfacility of obtaining
We admit that a few Cana 

at tho top. But what
the alien.
(Nans there are

who are at tho bottom ? 
who have won, but tho

of the many
We know those

who have lost—they who went 
farm and Canadian city to 

and wedded

They
many
from then a mancourt 

failure, aud
A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM.

In The Catholic Slat dard and Times 
an account is given of a beautiful eus 
tom practiced in the city of Mitlan, in 
the southern part of Mexico. A priest 
who visited tho city during the past 
year is the chief authority for the ac 
count.

The travelers had traveled all night 
through such a beautiful country that 

j were >ff early in the morning su 
ot to lose the opportunity to see 
much as possible. As the train 

entered tho city ot Mitlan the first 
the sun were appearing in the 1 

is the surprise of the |

nuccess,
had their dreams of preferment dis 

the facts of poverty aud 
these are unknown to us

BISHOP HORSraANN ON ASSOCI
ATED PRESS.Nextpolled by

obscurity — ^
for tho most part. Knport has it that 
many of them either toil for a pittance 
or have acquired the habit of solicit ng 
small donations from Canadian tourists. 
There is always room at the top for I 
those who have courage and talent an 

S > writers

NEWS AGENCY FOLLOW:
TIL11Y TO THE CHÜBCH, 
BISHOP.

POLICY OF HOB- 
AYS TUB

The New World, of Chicago, which

church—a 
Universe

Suddenly the organ peals out, ihe 
long stream of priests and acolytes 
casters tho sane' uary. Then, arrayed 
iu gorgeous vestments, th 
begins the Miss. At the 
gr«*ao congregation kneel 1 

chimes, from overhead, ring out, aid 
y over the valley other bells are 

bick iu auswe
and extremely

giea 
and h

has been aria 
Press for hostility t 
matteriug to bathe th< 

waters of the ea tod bycelebrant
while more and more 

insistent became the cry, risin
its of thousands, Seigneur J 

gucri z nos malades, guérissez
Slowly and by degrees the 

fionsy b g&n to die away, and tho 
cro*u>, exhausted with emotion, grad

: pnv
Thiv, evening the greatest ceremony 

of the pilgrimage took place at Lourdes. 
By 7 o’clock the vast basilica wa* 
filled to ovei flawing, and hundreds ot 
people, unable to obtain an entrance, 
stood in tho square outside. It was a 
still summer night. A full moon bathed 
the broad valley in a flood ot silvery 
ligh;. Tae giant peaks of the Pyrenees 
towered up imposingly close at hand. 
Through the open door* we could see 
the high altar ablaze with myriads of 
twinkling tape) s. Tho organ rumblel, 
the priests entered the sanctuary, and 
tho benediction of the Blessed Si 
ineui began. Far, far up in tho trifori 

io sweet vo.ee* of the choir swelled 
out iu tho stately chant, “ Tantum 
Ergo Sicrameutum." 
died away, the thurife-rs and acolytes 

d in procession aud started slowly 
After them

h its' A lo , w.dk latest issue the following 
tho Right Rev. Bishop li

r Father Judge 
" Suggested by your 

last number of The New World about 
the Associated Press report 
and America, I give you tho following 
two facts in my own ci 
in Rome as a s4u<lenfc of U > American 
College, I860 1806, Pius LX. laid the 
corner stone of the new church of St. 
Thomas a Becket in the English Colli go. 
After the ceremony the Pope preached 
in Italian one of the most eloquent ser
mons î > ver ! card. Standing very near 
was a t;en 1 uan wb > to. k do *n tho 

h rthand.

letter from 
(marin cn-willing to work.who are

in Suîcoss tell us. 
man who goes
broad line, and lis thousands ever vu ______
the edge of starvation, will find that it j station, 
is extremely diflionlt to get a grip on I more w 
the lowest rung of the ladder that leads 

Me may have lour age, but

theBut the young raya oi 
East. What 
travelers to Bod all tho inhabitants cl 
the city ringieg a hymn of praise to 
our Blessed Mother.

In the olden days before Christian 
it y bad been taught to the people, 
there was in Millau a famous temple 
to the Sun. When the missionaries 
had taught the people abuut tho faith 
of Jesus Christ and had baptized them 

children of the God Who had made 
the bun, they taught thrse dusky chil
dren of the warm lands of Mexico to 
rise in the morning, as had been their 
custom, but instead of worshipping tho 
sun, to slug praise to the Blessed 
Mother of tho Sou of God, the Light of 
the world.

Tomorrow aud many to morrows let 
ns rise with the sun and praise God 
ind ask the Blotted Mother to guide 
us to the feet of her Divine Son. Let 
us, also, say ‘ Amen" in respon-e to 
the song, of praise sung by the Mext 

in Mitlan, that little village far 
fron us, but near Heaven.

tar a
hour I chi milto the big city with its Mv iThe :cap, a-c hurry ii g towards thy basilica.

I Auother crow J. on its wiy to the 
Tnero are many 

>tne?i than men, and wo notice 
above tho pea*ant cl»s*. On

inRitual
dignified. Owing to the dense crowd, 
it is impossible to pa's around the 
church, so the asperses is given from 
tho sanctu try. At the Bine die jt s ten 
thufilers kneel before t e altar while 
the incenso from their centers rises in 
pearly clouds until it is lost in the 
mysterious heights above.

immediately after the High Mass in 
the basilica there is another High Mass 
ii the church of the Rosary, 
church is hollowed out >1 the solid rock 
bjneath the basilica, and close beside 
the grotto.
basilica, aud is of a round shape, an 
Imitation of the church of the Holy 
Sepulcher. The desolations are ex 
Homely îiîh. Tho high altar, of 
iom colored mavbles and mosaics, is al 
most too gorgeous ineffeit. Countless 
r aogii g lamps of every size and shape, 
many of them exquisite in design, servo 
to light the fcubterranean church.
Here, as in tho basilica, innumerable 
c tiering» adorn every pillar and avail came a
able inrth of wall. There are the same chasubles of cloth of gold, 
crutches, the same distressing machines, Diem anf under a white silk Baldacbino
tho same glittering golden hearts. amid clouds of incense and glittering the slums.
The church is crowded to its utmost tapers, cane the Blessed Sacrament, January 1, Rev. Daniel v. ^uimion,
capacity, and here, far beneath the borno aioîc iu a monstrance shining of the Church of our Lady of Lourdes,
earth, the atmosphere is insufferably with precious stones. Onward the pro- New \ork, undertook a ^ow
close with sickening smells of disiu ces,ion Camo with difficulty making its With the approbation of Archbishop
tec bants from tho bandages of tho sick. way through the dense crowd. Arrived Farley he opened tho Holy Nano Mis
We shou’d like to stay for the High at tbe entrance of tho basilica, the pro siou in the darkest purlieus of the B w
Mass, but we feel faint and sick from Cession stepped, and the acolytes and ery. It will, says Joseph W. Gavau, in 
tho penetrating odors. thurifors formed a semi circle around the Now \ük Daily News, be( the first

Turning a sharp corner of the preci- tbo gorgeously robed priests. Then, religious institution ever established in 
pitous hill upon which tho basilica is aridd the intense hush, a priest raised that quarter by the Catholic church,
built, we find ourselves in front of the alo[t the monstrance in tho brilliant The greatest problem w. ich confronts
grotto. It is a small cave in the side mo0nlight. He turned to the north, and New York evangelists today is the 
of the hill, not more than fifteen or bi(ssed the lofty mount\in peaks ; he question of hew to deal sucïess.ully 
twenty feet wide, I should think, turned toward tho west,and blessed tfce with tho non-church-going man of the 
Within stands a white marble altar and vayey ana the village clustered far bo Bowery. Sociologists are puzzled over 
a statue of Our Lady of Lourdes. She noatb it ; ho turned toward tho south, the situation in the Bowery 1(><Jging 
is represented in the traditional blue acd blessed the thousands kneeling at houses, where burdens imposed by 
and white, aud is saying, “ Jo »ui his leet. And from the spire overhead ignorance, vlie and despair crush to 
l'lmmaculae Conception." (I am the the chimes rang out solemnly. Then earth a large portion of the population,
Immaculate Conception ) Before this tho procession turned back again into and where the extremes of deserving 
statue hundreds of tapers are blazing, the church. The annual benediction poverty and shittless sloth meet on the 
some large, some very small. The ,xf the Holy City, Lourdes, had once ground of chronic lmpecuuiosity. 
walls of the grotto are blackened with moro been given. Many of the Bowery lodging houses
their smoke and the floor is deep with are respectable places in which ^ no
dripping candle wax. A grating ex ----------- -"•** ” man need bo ashamed to get a night s
teuds across the mouth of the cave, QOLUWIN SMITH AGAIN. rest. Others are hotbeds of disease,
with a narrow door on either aide. ------ where tho heat and stench are into.-
Before the entrance hundreds of peop'e What is the matter with Professor erable and tho law against overcrowd- 
aro kneeling. There are many invalid Goldwin Smith, anyhow ? lie cannot jng [H violated outrageously. There
chairs and some of the sick are borno rest because of tho Catholic church, are upward of thirty of these houses
alone on litters. A continuous stream even though he be an agnostic as to between Chatham Square and Tturd
of vilgritns is continually passing any form of religion. The miracles street, and almost all p )ssess the same
thrnntrh the grotto ; entering atone 0f St. Januarius aud St. Andrew are characteristics, viz., clearness, noise,
do ir each kneels a moment before the au especial trouble to his mind. The dreariness, discomfort and dirt. The A cording to a ruling made some
«tatne and comes out at the other door. Pone, he says, give* hi*official counten amount of vice and crime springing months ago by the L-omnin loner of Iu-
A nHflsfc in a ca^nock and surplice re- arce to them. In this Mr. Smith is from and fostered by the promiscuous tcrual Revenue, on and Ler Doc. 1,
i'mvfh the candles which are ccn*tantiy altogether misstating the case, but herding together of human bo’ngs in the federal government would have
hvm.trht in lights them, and places probably to a modern historian of his these lodging houses has been a fruit- control of the prod un, of all patent- 
fc'iLbafore the statue of our Lxdy. brand this is a matter of no couso- [U1 source of trouble to tho police. In drunk promoters, or more specifically, 

Pirsn hr Hide tlm erotto is the sacred quonco. No Catholic is obliged to many oi them there is an overcrowd;! g patent medicine lakirs. By the terms 
rxrinir Tvhioh rushed forth at tho touch re: ard the liquefaction of St. Januarius’ 0f burmn beings far beyond anything of tho ab wo office- s fleeing after tho 
f fhg; HiftsHGd Bernadette. One cold blood as a miracle, and no Pope has that has ever been known in any civil date named these h -reto ore privileged
Fobrnarv morning, the ttorv goes, the ever so declared the phenomenon to be i£3d country on earth. morphine and but rum distributors,
rriri , Luphtt r of a poor miller of so. For a scholar and university The Bowery is l aiurally the home roatqueradnu; as medtci ryphllamhrop-
T on’rd ^ Qut b hev mother to teacher, Mr. Goldwin Smith is as loose 0f fakirs and wcr-ie. If those men are ists to humanity undor the mask of

hnr wood She wardered about until iu his statements of matters of fact as uot hostile to religion—and few of them forged and lying
. u„ folind herself before a shal the ordinary man in the street. aro—they will soon find that no man is qtti-ed to take out liccn-i s as r otifiers 

Idw Vivo in tho hill called Massabielle. Recently ha quoted a brother skeptic more ready or willing to show sin sere and liquor dealers. Further it was de- 
ii wa h about noon • the sky was covered as to miracles, a Mr. Line, aud Rev. interest in them thin Father Cunnion. cidcd that all druggists handling the
with mast es of heavy clouds. Soon tho Dr. Brann is again hot on his heels, The religion which he will preach and products were requires to piy a retail
\mrpitn ought to ring irom the parish shewing that neither himself nor his pra tico will not be wanting in reality, liquor lic ire.
nhnreh Suddenly there came a sound new-found auxiliary knows much of the Eor the man who has no clothes to go Enquiry from local druggisfc-i elicits 

ni a ereab rushing wind sweeping by rules of logical argument on some sub t ) church, Father Cunnion will try to the information that operat ion of the
fhe eirl vet when she looked not a twig jeets with which they have «ho temerity find soma. Ho will make tho experi Commissioner's finding has keen sus-
, f the leafless trees close by as much as to deal in the columns of public prints. ment of a tool st;re, where tlm uncm ponded until Apnl 1.
moved She thought herself mistaken, After recommending Mr. Smith to buy ployed and penniless mechanic and that, however, tlx y aro sileiL as tho
when .xn-ain the rushing sound passed by a Catholic catechism and a t< xt book laborer can got a hammer, or a shovel, grave on tho subject.

, d awav in the distance. And 0n Catholic theology before he makes or a saw, or a plane, to enable him to In a previous reference to the sub- 
whon he looked a brilliant light shone any fresh statement on miracles or earn a day's wages. He will mobilise ject wo predicted great activity on the 
Trailed about her and she fell trembling Papal infallibility, Dr. Brann gets at the immense fi recs of tho St. Vincent part of the compounders of the -cduc- 

i r on tbô ground. Slowly the his now ally with a solar plexus hit, do Paul Society, tho Kflights of Colum tive cocktail cure alls to defeat the do- 
radiance died away, and she arose and thus : bus. tho A. O. 11., and other or^aniza- termined course of the Internal Rcvemio

ously. , . hurried home fearing to tell any one of Mr. Lane’s knowledge of history is tions with whi;h he is identified in Department. We have it on nliable
A short climb up a broad aPP)° , vision Day after day the same as imperfect as that of his distinguished order to procure work for tho unem authority that ,ho period of grace 

brings us to the basilica. Witmn, , . n ’ red to Bernadette, the ally. It is a gross error to say that ployed ; he will awaken the latent fool- granted tho patent drunk promoters is
solemn High Mass is about to beg n. _• form of Blessed Mary surrounded “ one Virgilius was degraded from the ings in the soul of tho non-religious being strenuously used to that end.
With difficulty wo make our way ljo-ht. One day the Lid y priesthood for believing in the exist- man, and sharpen his spiritual faculty Just what prompted the extension of
through tho den.se crowd until we n J ‘ ‘ d 8ajd “ Pray for sinners." once of the antipodes." St. Virgilius which has been buried and dulled as a time wro do not know’. We are of tho
ourselves sufficiently near the ig Tho next dav " Go and tell the priests was an Irishman named O’Farrell, a dis- result of years of privation and neglect opinion, however, that there were
altar to follow tho Ritual. FJ® . .. t thpv must build here a chapel ciple of St. Columbanus, aud a co work- by proving that he is sincere iu his good reasons or ib would not have been
tuary is very rich in effects, ihe n g «nain "Penitence, penitence, or with him in evangelizing the South efforts to benefit those to whom kind- done. But there should be no further
altar is built of pure white marb e, in- ence •" and finally she told Borna- Gormans in the eighth century. St. ness and civility are strangers and that delays after the expiration of tho pres-
latd with exquisite mosaic ; a thorn an P lt ’ driuk of the fountain and Virgilius, who was called " the geom- the benefits of Catholicity are not con ent period of grace. Tho finding of tho
tapers burn in candlesticks °» 80 wash ’ vourself therein." Then it was etrician," believed and taught that flned to the people in the pews or for Commissioner is just. It is in tho in-

Let us often dwell upon the thought of silver, beautifully worked, A the prayer of the peasant girl, there were antipodes. On this account the rich, the moral and the cultured. terest of the state, of sobriety, of pub
Mary’s staler purit™ and holiness; pious pilgrims Along tho s.de aisles ^at, attoe^ y( ^ gu„hed lorth ho was aoonsed of heresy by St. Boni Recognizing the fact that decent lie health and morals and should bo 
and let us, trusting to the Holy Ghost, are chapels, ten on either side. (,om the depth of the grotto. The last face, a less learned man, and most men are sometimes in great straits rigidly enforced. The existing immun-
do all we can to correspond to grace, small altars are likewise of w the Blessed Virgin appeared, probably an Englishman from De ion- here for weeks and months at a time ity is only making millionaires and in
to warnwitt^Jesw in white, and to marble, and the candles teks and cruo “““Xd her eyes to heaven, and said, shire. Pope Zachary, after Investiga-1 and that nothing tends to lower a man ebriates.-St. Louis Church Progress,
follow Him whithersoever He goeth. fixes of silver, beautifully women.

i ?od. Wo followed th ;ui.

either hide tho broad, siiadeless aveauo 
i* jiaed with countless li.blo stores, 
where aro exposed for sale religious 
articles of every imaginable kind. 
There aro tapers of all dimensions, from 
immense candles as b g around as a 
man’s leg and correspondingly tall, 
which will burn two months, to t ny 
ones costing only a sou ; there aro 
prints and photographs of every tize 
sod shape, showing tho ha-ilica, the 
grotto and tho stati e of Notre Dame 
de Lourdes ; there a e rofearie1, both 
large and small, ugly ar;d hind 
some of the most primitive kind, others 
oi the most skillful workmanship ; there 
aro statues of all the saint* in the cal
endar ; there aro various prayer books 
in a hundred different tongues ; there 
aro holy water stoups and crucifixes— 
in short, a very luxury oi religious 
artie’es of every cone ivable sort. 
Business like vendors call out to us io 
broken English, or in wo so German, 
urging us to purchase of their 
Refusing all their blandishments, how- 

follow the leading of the

Whilst

to the top.
have tho hundreds who struggle for 

a livelihoid. Talent he may posses,, 
but that is a drug in I ho_ market. 
Without friends who have a “ pull 

will look in vain for the positions 
Ho may work,

Thishe
Whei:which represent money, 

solacing hlmsell the while with the 
thought that genius is but the art oi 
taking pains, and his reward will be a 
pittance from either shop or factory.

H the Canadian must move why nut 
tho North-West—his heritage—

'i.po
parted his blessing, I s:iid to the gentle
man : " What a grand sermon that was." 
Ilo answered that he had been so im
pressed by it that ho would at olco 
a nd the whole of it to the London 
Times. 44 I know," fco added, " it will 

printed by them. I am tho

It is smaller thin the

• i

go to
where he can make a homo of his own 

if he doubts tho possibility of
Roman correspondent of tht Times ard 
my instructions are to send whatever I 
can that will be againut tho church and 
the temporal power and noth" 
favor. It is f this reason f naid that 
it wculd not bo printed, but it. was ho 
grand that I am determined to Lend it." 
—First Fact.

8e3ond Fact. — Whilst I was Chan
cellor for ArchbLbop Ryan, i was 
obliged to answer letters from all over 
tho world asking whether the Shepherd 
of the Valley editorial about the Catho
lic church, which had been credited to 
Archbishop Kenrick and then to Bishop 
•nd Archbishop Ryan was true. At 
last I asked the Archbishop to write 
out a card denying the calumny and I 
would have it published everywhere by 
tho Associated Press. Tho general 
manager of the office in Philadelphia as
sured mo that it would bo done iu the 
next morning's newspaper. It was so 

I then asked whether he could 
not have it also dono by tho Router 
Agency and thus insure its publicity 
throughout the world. Ho answered 

“ Yes, 1 will send it at once to 
the manager of the cable dispatches iu 
New York." lie did so, but as quite a 
time passed without a reply, he tele
graphed again and immcc i ttely received 
this answer : “ No use, Reuter would 
throw it in the waste backet.”

Ign. F. Horstmann,
Bi-hop of Clevelands

As tho hymn

And
making his way there, the Americans 

credited with knowing a good 
it are certain

lorm
down the great naive.

long line of priests vested in 
Behind

in their
THE CHURCH ON THE BOWERY.who are

thing when they 
that the West’s broad acres hold within 
them a future able to satisfy any

seo FEW YORK PRIEST OPENS MISSION IN
wares.re a

(jouable mao. ever, we
crowd, ard soon roach the parish 
church, which lies halt way between 
the station and the grotto.

Externally, this church is not beauti
ful, being built, of a material resembling 
adobe, and profusely whitewashed. For 
aliènent alter entering, we can sfe 
little in the dimness, save a profusion 
oi glittering tapers ; 
a tare that the large church is crowded 
to the doors, and we wonder at a con
stant sound of tinkling bells coming 
from every side. As our eyes become 
accustomed to the light, we see that aH 
along the walls of the nave, and clo .e 
together, stand small altars. There 
must bo twenty or thirty of these. 
Belore each one stands a priest engaged 
in saying Mass. Unceasingly tho little 
bolls ring ; uneeasingly, from midnight 
to midday, tho Holy Sicrifico is offered 
up at each one oi these altars. Long 
lines of priests kneel near by, waiting 
their turn to say Mass. Every few 
moments a group of people rise, go for_ 
ward and kneel before an altar. And 
always, ore they have had time to re
gain their places, another little bell 
has given its signal, and another group 
has knelt before another altar. Except 
lor the constant ringing of the bolls, 
perfect e lence reigns. Above, in the 
tower, the doves are cooing to each 
other, while tho crowd beneath knoe.s 
in prayer.

If wo are to hear High Mass at the 
mi-t be moving

A “ BLUFF KING HAL.

In his chapter on Wolsey, Groen tells 
us, speaking of the despotism which
Wolsey had done, more than of those 
who went before ifl&n, to build up that

then we become“ all sense ” of loyalty to England, to 
its freedom, to its institutions, had 
utterly passed away, 
which the statesman owed was a duty 
to his “ prince a prince whose 
peraonet and appetite was overriding 
the highest interests of the State, 
trampling.nnder foot tho wisest corn, 
sels and crushing with tho blind in
gratitude of Fate, the servants who 
opposed him.

Still some historians credit “ Bluff 
King flat ” with statesmanlike quali
ties. Wife baiter he was too couspicu 

A monster

The one duty

done.

me :

ously to evade detection, 
of cruelty too, but some would have us 
look at his deeds of rapine and barbar
ism through the glasses of the jears 
when he was a good prince aud faithful 
husband. It would never do to divest 
tho chief of a new religion of all worthy 
attributes and to exhibit him as the

and

PERIOD OF GRACE FOR PATENT- 
DRUNK PROMOTERS.

personification of ravenitg lust :
have the view that ho was a far basilic*, however, 

onward. Wo aro soon once more in the 
gvy, crowded streets, mingling with the 
throng of peasants in holiday attire and 
hastening wi th them towards tho grotto. 
Tho long village street ends abruptly ; 
we cross a foaming mountain torrent 
and find ourselves within the pirk 
which surrounds tho grotto. A i*w 
hundred yards in front of u<, on the 
summit of a small hill, rises the grea 
basilica, with its lofty, taier ng spiret 
and its i nposing facade. Behind it., 
and seemingly close by, a fitting frame 
to the imposing church, r^e the lotr,y, 

capped peaks of the high Pyren 
• ' Just across

so we
seeing statesman sternly resolved from 
tho first to free his kingdom from the
yoke of Rome.

Mr. Martin Hume in his recently 
published " Wives of Henry VIII." 
tho second Tudor King was a weak, 
vain, boastful man, the plaything of 
his passions, which were artfully made 
use of by rival parties to forward relig
ious and political ends that ended in 
tho liefoiniaticn. 44 A bluff bully," 
Mr. Hume’s verdict is, “ a coward 
morally, and also perhaps physically : a 
liar who deceived himself as well as 
others in order to keep up appearances 
in his favor."

testimonials, were ro-

Furthor Dsnsnow
eos, glittering wilh ......
tho valley, and crowning another lull, 
stands tho grim old fondai castlo, dated 
from tho twelfth century. T he smiling 

" a coalvalley is carpeted .vith flower?, 
bret ze blows from the mountains, and 
in the trees the birls aro singing glon-

An Evil and a Remedy.
Sacred Heart ltrvlcw.

The country is full of cheap and good 
for nothing books and papers. They 
are scattered everywhere, aud thrust 
into the hands of our children. This 
kind of reading does a great deal of 
harm, and the only way to stop it is to 
got the children interested in good 
reading, and give them a supply of it.
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“ Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen’’-—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname J—St. Pacian, qth Century.
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the CATHOLIC RECORD: been surfeited with privileges, Gillian. 
Too mneh money again. It Stephen 
were a poor man and you were obliged 
to solely depend on what he could earn 
lor you, you'd be living In accord this 
moment.

•• You always wore a housewifely 
little soul, Gillian, Don't you remem
ber the little cakes you used to make 
t,o when you were a little girl, and the 

custards too whenever 1 was

WIGWAM GULCH.
boute of my unele Guyon, on the oppo
site side from the Castle.

for Michilimackinac came, the tantaliz 
lug rnsid was absent, having gone to a 
sefgaoury on the St. Lawrence to visit 
her friend Madeleine de Vercheres the 
same beautiful Mademoiselle Madeleine 
who, the year before with such deter- 
mine! courage and clever feminine in
genuity dolonded the fort against an 
attack of the Iroquois, and kept tee
enemy at b»y until the arrival of the 
soldiers sent fur the protection of \ or 
cheios by Monsieur do Oalheres, Gov- 

ol Montreal.
Our departure — .

several days, to be sure, and it may be 
ltirbo intended to return ere the date 

Noverlbolois, I was

mimicry, I accordingly led Barba away, 
not to make the tour of the saioQi 
however, for that had been but a ruse. 
Instead. 1 led her to an ottoman set 
over against one of the doors ; and if 
the position wat oomplcaoas, i was too 
busy with my own thoughts to noticu 
thf1 fact.

“ Will you not bit down here a 
ment, B.rbe, and rest after your romp 
ingj" 1 said. " I have something to 
tell, and something to ask of you.

She gave me a roguishly demure yet 
apprehensive glance, and then obedi- 
eutly sank down upon the velvet

• * ]i,ply,,'' I continued abruptly, as I 
seated myself beside her, “ our Sieur 
1» ordered to the command at Kurt 
Michilhnackinac, and I am to go with 
him."

llovi incomprthonsibîe are tho nervo* 
and emotions of these demoirolles 1 At 
this announcement of mine Birbo, who 
had taken such pains to show me that 

or absence was a matter

no doubt, In my volse a more serious 
meaning than my words of themselves 
convoyed.

“ You speak as if you ware on the 
point of leaving us, monsieur," she 
said curiously, yet with gracious kind

(U, courtesy of ThsK.mlly Friend. Copy

When G illiau came into the old family 
lawyer's offlee that soft June morning, 
that astute gentleman discerned at onto 
that something unusual was tho matter. 
The beautiful young face wss quite 
white and there was a gleam in the 
blue eyes that was not good to

My dear child," exclaimed the 
senior member of Benedict and Carroll, 
rising to grain her hand, * what is 
It?"

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

CHAPTER IX. ness. j ii
li y os, madame," X answered, tirx.ll- 

iug, but of a sudden half rogrt tful too.
" You have perhaps already heard (hit 
my brother is tc depart a fortnight 
hence to lake command st Michilimic 
klnac ? I am to gt with him."

“ The Sieur de Cadillac is to succeed 
the Sieur do Louvlguy !" exclaimed 
Madame de Champigriy, and I could 
that my information was news to her. 
“ Indeed, it is a well deserved honor," 
she continued warmly; “ au additional 
proof of the high esteem in which the 
Governor holds the ability and ro 
sources of tho Chevalier de la Mothe. 
But to sot forth in the dead of winter 1 
Why could not Comte Frontenac suffer 
affairs to remain as they are until the 
opening of the spring ? Does he think 
his hot impatience will kindle fires 
along the route for his envoys ?"

I. Where the welfare of Now Franco 
is concerned, her officers dally not, nor 
wait open a softer season," I responded 

of pleasantry, yet with

intendant'» calage.
have obtained from

moat the cup 
sick ?"

Gillian's eyes filled with quick tears, 
“ I remembe' it all,” she answered, 
•• ami I would 1 ive to do things for 
Stephen now if It were necessary, I), 

know 1 often long to go Into the

MOO
Happy was f to 

«•mon chevalier" permission to accom
pany him to his new post.

Although we', .mod among tho pleas 
at the Chateau, I found 

al advanceant companytr,lAlrtr,"'.e>
who had dkd two years before, and my 
father, grown a decade older in sorrow 
at her loss, was dissatisfied with me, 
bocaus- I did not c loose to take the 
partnership with my brothers which he 
offered me in his business.

Had 1 o'»oyod bit wish, no doub. I 
should be far botter off in the matter of 
temporal provisioi thin I am to-day. 
But I WAS you, g ; and 1 longed for the 
stirring adventures of a roving 
onco nrjre, even though It wa» like to 

i fraught witn peril».
To abandon this ambition and settle 

down to the humdrum and prosperous 
eahG of a merchant trader of G iebe 3 
would bo it seemed to mo, like to I 
man's selling his birthright of liberty 

oi the pottage of material

Gillian took a seat opposite. " Mat-
tone601" Mr.' Ben edict .^'ve come'to kit“ hen and mess arouud just mlu.il I 

tell you that it is allot no use. Stephen to years ago.”
and I will have to separate. Why •• You can turn the talent to account 
should we try to pull together ?" she 0n this trip then, 8“>lled 1 1
added. “ He cares no longer for me I lawyer. and listen, Gillian. You 
am convinced If ho docs, his actions with Stephen on this trip and if y,.,
run counter to it. If it isn't his club, find, after a month s trial that you a; o
it's an appointment after dinner. He really of the same mind, I 11 agree to 
is never at home, and l—I can t eat my help you. ' 
heart out longer in such loneliness. I Gillian rose slowly, 
wouldn’t say a word, but it used to be „ho said. " For your sake Mr. Bene-
so different." Ob, the beautiful eyes diet I'll humble my pride and , s
were full of tears. " Why do men lead Stephen to take me with him. Ii ho 
us to believe that the honeymoon will refuses-”

It s so •• Let us pray he will not, returned 
the old lawyer solemnly. " Now if y m 
must go, good-bye, and God biOBs you 

Mr. Stephen Brat don looked aer 
at his wife that evening with unusual 
interest. She wore an evening dress ot 
same soit white material, but she had 
taken off her jewels. Save her weduiug 
ring, tho beautiful hands were devoid 
of ornament. She looked singularly 
sweet and girlish.

I suppose you're si sited for the It >> 
sitere,” ho askod, carelessly.

Gillian flushed. Now was bar time. 
“No,” she said, “ f had planned to 

go with them, but I've changed my 
mind. I think—if you will agree t 
Stephen, I’ll go with you on that trip u 
Wigwam Gulch. You asked mo o .ce 
you know ? (with a pitiful little

Stephen Brandon looked at her. I 
did ad* you,” ho answered cooly, ‘ it 
that was before you had learned to dé
pense so easily with my society .”

Gillian flashed hotly. 11 Thero 9 
two sides to that Stephen,” sberoj. d.
“ You threw mo on my own roso-nv s, 
leaving me alone as you have, but we £ 
won't go bvck ot things, only this once, 
don't lefubo me.”

“ On your own head bo it then,' re* 
turned he, turning to his off*©. " I 

are aware wo go by w un,

NS
ernor hastened bysvas

lirst fixed upon, forced to leave Quebec without a chanoo

took my going with so ostentatious a 
show of indifference.

It was necessary that our 
should hasten his expedition, in order 
that his energy might prevent the Eog- 

frorn entering the country ot the 
Lake Indians. ....I will not dwell upon the intrepidity 
wherewith, in the depth of winter our 
gay Gascon, the Chevalier de Cadillac, 
led bis small party of militia, ''"'""'"f® 
île hois, and voyageurs three hundred 
leagues across the frozen waste» to the 
Strait ol Michilimackinac, which in 
those day» commanded the great fur 
trade of the North-West.

The foil has been set down as one of 
the m 'st remarkable in the annals of 
New France, and many times since have 
1 marvelled that we lived to reach the 
dreary and isolated post where we were 
fated to romain for some time.

A» a description of this place 1 wi 
transcribe a letter which I writ a- our 
Steer's dictation soon after our arrival.

•• This village ” (he bade me set 
down)" is one of the largest in all 
Canada. Tnero is a fine fort of pickets 
and sixty house» that form a street in 

straight lino along the Lake of the 
Hurons. There is a garrison of well 
disciplined soldiers, two hundred ot the 
best formed and most athletic men to 
be found in the New World, besides 
other persons who reside here during a 
part of the year. Fish and amokod 
meat constitute the principal food of 
the inhabitants. The villages of the 
savages, wherein are six or seven thou 
sand souls, are distant about a pistel- 

the lands are clear for

" Agreed."my presence 
of no moment to her, gave a little 
cry, lost color, and leaned back against 
the wall, truly, I thought she was go
ing off in a faint.

Her exclamation attracted tho atteu 
t on of several officers who stood chat 
ting near by, among thorn the same 
young Le Moyne, and Sabrevois, who 
was still a ladies’ cavalier.

•' is mademoiselle ill?" inquired the 
latter, springing to her side.

" The heat of tho room, perchance, 
ventured La Moyne.

" May 1 bring a cup of water ? or if 
mademoiselle would but touch with her 
lips a glass of red wine, I prophesy it 
would revive her,” urged Sabrevois, 
while I remained staring at her, too 
astoni hed to have my wits about mo.

“ Toanks, messieurs, I an not ill. 
At least, so crowded ii the room that 
some one in passing trod upon my foot, 
and without thinking, I cried out, 
Twas childish of me, I admit," she

life Sieur

be

tish only fade into deeper j iys. 
cruel to us. “ No,” the went on, 
h we rarely spend a moment together 
nowadays. If I plan an especially nice 
dinner, he never comes to it. At 
breakfast he is deep in his paper, 
evenings are spent away from home.

" Mr. Benedict," one rich young 
voice faltered, “ I grow up in your 
household. Yon’ve always stood to mein 
the place my own dear father would 
occupied had ho lived. 1 come to you 
first in my unhappiness. I tell you 
(rankly, if this is what married life 

I will have none of it.

in a manner 
significance,

•• True, true," she said, quoting one 
of our CanadUn proverbs, " * A gallant 

needs no drum to arose him he
for a mess
comfort. , , . .

My temper being out of j lint, even
the frivolous moods and humors o my 
whilom childish friend, little Barbe, 
had chafi d ar-d vexed me—little Barbe, 

demoiselle

Hisman
braves the suo*vs and storms with tho 
same courage that ho Ucos an army.
Since to go yin are decided, I trust 
tho elements will be kind to you, Mon
sieur Normand, and that your sojourn 
at M chilimackiuac may be to your ad
vancement."

Thanking Madame de Champlgny for 
her good wishes, f drew back to make 
way for others who would fain extend 

removed I to her their feta day congratulations,
The inteligence of tho appointment 

of the S.cnr Cadillac to tho importa-,t 
frontier post of the far west had. 1 could

sensation in the circle | faltered.
Glancing down at tho little high 

heeled slippers of yellow satin which 
peeped from beneath her gown, Lo 
Moyne said gallantly—

" Ah, mademoiselle, fairy foot arc 
The poor offender

now grown into a stately 
whom all tho young cavaliers of Q ioboc 
society were e ;{er to wait upon, whom 
they sought ont at fotos, filling her 
ears with prou. y speeches and compli
ments, until her head was wcl'uigh 
turned with their flatteries.

For a time Ba. be had been 
from aught to distract her hum her 
studio», Ly b ng sent to dwell at the 
Ci,nvont of tho Ursulines ; and I mean

of my brother^ D^|0la aVmoU'her, and begin to bo repeated 

Mothe, and some accounts that . lr.pt ^“^^Tiebure to look around

‘V^Tw’-en T-rVdeBRenaPut; B^anTl SSSMPMthero was always Robert de Resume ■ iauèbiug and radiant, among too often invisible.
paving court to tho girl, half m j st, . . A , voun„ „..op|o. is scarce to blame that bo did not sco
jot flu-ling an evident fascination in had been playinf “ Oolln Mail- them ; still offender he Is, and did I but
her bright ey-s and W repartee. lariV-y L-, Moyne ol CUateanguay, the know his name, I would ckalletge him

In the autumn oi l091 my untie nau , Colin " had made Barbe forthwith,
taken a house -n the town andbldderi -lo^ aya sh0 mast ncoda take his "Then I am glad you do not-know it, 
all hi friends to a K[and ontt iiain P ■ c„,ltre „f the ring. and no more do 1, yet f am beholden to
ment therein. Since then Barbe had p ( already hs you tor your championship, replied
neon as butt «y. with a f‘o only .^‘’ t ^ho scarf whérewith to blind Barbe with reaiy repartee, notwith
for the ; -go m ; or porhipi I . h P hl. -nd I would have liked standing her recent discomll'ure.
better co nparn her with that tiny créa thrust him asido as over bold when Tne gentlemen turned away with a

R«^si“»S5S7ts sg^t.'oxs&gRs g»,SLrs.....
wind. , .. ver lu-kilv he could not in tho shadow of these branches of ever in their sorry eauoesito cross theSt a

Puzzled by the change from the “°"®yer' t“;Msk by more than a green wherewith Madame do Champlgny of the Illenese Lake which “V*0
merry pranks which she sometimes lengthen out when it was done 1 ha. had the salon decorated ; let ni en leagues over, while that of the Lake o
played upon me in the early days aHer 1 ' ,, romn«is as they sconce oursolvos there : thus, nnintor the Hurons is too rough for
my return fr *n Aoidla, to tho shjnos-» N PI- ^ «ith them rupted, you can tell me what you wish craft. Neither can they PP
With which Sim now avoided me, I won fumed hands anew, and with them nnperceived by land because of the
derod vaguely if her fancy had been circled around the dainty figure t wjerossed the room and took posses fens sud raarsht». Within the enclos^
caught by tho fine uniform and polite ring. charming pic- sion of tho little reoes». are of the fort are the ohaP?1 *
nbrascs of the B istonais ofiiier who Ua, demoiselle was a cnarming p fi really glad to g) to dwelling of the missionary, who has an
long at;> to demand tint the maid ture in her robe ofd c° 0 , .* Michilimackinac Normtud ?” Birbe onerous charge in the spiritual care,
She sent back to her own people, «ade cuts a» wM thou to ««* » ^od ™ h , mpUhetic intcre»t. “not only of the ^origine, but of the

Again, when I behold her so spright- ‘“«f™ Xrt " Yes," l answered ; " for although scarcely less tractable white men of
ly and a--ch, yet modest withal, toward round at ^ Tucked up 'tis a desolate post. Monsieur de Cadil the pet."
nit the gallants who sought her favor, sleeves, the sa ris Doing rnoKeu ; upon it in tho light of an ad- The Indians were allied with all the
so ready in reply to the Inane sallies there was displayed beneath the vaneement and he has promised mo tribes of the Lakes. Among them we
that Robert do Roan ne passed off a, coqnettmh pettiteat of pale bfoo sa that whatever helps his fortunes shall found two powerful chiefs, the Rat and
wit. I made up my mind she was but a embroldeied with^ ^r“d' ^ mine. Moreover, I have grown the Baron. Our Sieur «»n discovered
sballow coq .otto without heart or feel- der, g ^ ^ about her protty disconteutod here ; so much has^com- that ^the”^^

"upon ono point ! was determined— Ubro^aS CUsped the tt^urod^Unked ™,cwhatfir^hebegania well-feigned Orange had agreed to build a trading- 

sho might have all the world at her n'-cklace t at J h surprise and then relenting, said in house upon tho Lake of the Eries,
feet, that is, oar very small world of brought her iron, a,^roi.s the seas when old awoet stlf, "Ah, better kiown to our coureur, de bois
Q.obec, but she should not make sport she -;»ut aj^l her Normand, I never meant to really vex astte LAVeoHhe

Accordingly, on ininy ixicasioiis I lot gfouncd f™'11 ^pTatorfog at’ “my ? Her gentleness encouraged me to say the rsgion.
her know I considered her frivolity not without some bantering at y 0=Qr which t had felt some mis These messages and peace belts had
mo<t unbecoming. Thus, with me »he exP®n8®' ... ... hH hn- violot giving, been sent hither secretly, the Indian
never j istod, hut, on tho other hand, ° . . . .. d , _ dor " I believe you, dear Barbe, and envoys being brought in under the
1 feared she held my sage advice but “^ 7°* Bog ish complexion, and therefore, since we are to set out this guLe o! prisoners taken from the

Ksatfs s»resua.t “■'»« ffi ■ » «*« » « - “ th„, „„
,f with the special purpose to provoke gMdon neu^de-l£abive the « ë”XH^uofs wero'te“us " broug^ uTThe placji»n bought a year ago I" he

Oa the same day that Cadillac spoko white glory of the royal banner. „ gay and plLiuro loving while I am beach. As they landed, some of our asked suddenly.

sruLSÆftt SJxa. K--S-SSr hss ss5K œ» r...«-•• - -u« -aa?r-.4«suT fg a-,», « ar *" “ ... ■-.»..... **& sj.... $ y.;

th- intend ill- m honor of the fe'.e day catching at nothing, made spor. of by Unaooouutably, f felt as one upon place defending the others until, fin! keeps it. When he flr8t hfm
of Ma lame de Ghamplgny. the Kay ”:irld a!i Wltu m y k wh0m a ray of sunlight has shone for a ing themselves like to be worsted, they place he did ask me to go over "Ithhl

Although G ivernor Frontenac and passed before her. J^nont and then has passed beyond gave up one of tho pretended prisoners, and spend a month, but I ”aa on6?8«
tho IntouAuit de Ouamaigny wore dur- Of a sudeen, and so like fate too, h[^ leaving him alone in tho shadow, and our sildiers and traders, mad with at the Atwoods who werei at M hito
ing the p. eater part ol the time at that I must oontesst was conscious of a “’v^erofore ?" I blundered on. rage at th -ir deceit, invited our Hurons Sulphar Springs, so I ccnld not.
odds, their animosities .lid not oreate ."ïf? CMlok^th^timM " Because it is unbecoming that you and Outawas to “drink the broth of - That is just where you young wives
as insurmou-.it .bio a barrier between ly with her Colin^s s ick three times et flr|t witk ono and again an Iroquois." make the first fatal error, ’ wont on
them as might bi supposed. a n « «to s- «1 » stop o?r with another. There is Chateauguay ; For not having prevented these can- the senior partner earnestly. My

The wil l o( the lutenlant was, more- ois to a pause, she advanced a stop or u not noto the mirth It caused nibal doings, our Sieur has since been dear, do you know the only recipe I
,vv,-, itly rospootet by every one, two toward m . and pointed at ma with whonyo“l tho Colin Maillard, I named much blamed, bat I know of two other givo to young wives, to preserve the 

and oe this oooadan society, waatev r the stall. cavalier ? His devotion to instances where similar means were peace in the family ? It is this,
its political views, cane to pay its re- la vain 1 dodaoi and inane ai ce ,r marked ; 'twere more goner- availed of to strike terror to the hearts Make yourselves indispensable to year
spects to her. , ............... . oas oi von. I think, to either marry him of the savages. At all events the Iro husbands. Never let any thing Inter

ior myself, I esteemed it the mere f air play I fair play I she called, or let fdm’ alone- indeed, it is a mat- quoi» came no more to Michilimackinac loro 0P take you from 5 our husband a 
lueu-ihuit. upon me to offer my dof -irs in warning exultation comment. You seen, in no as emissaries of our southern foes. side. If you do, the rift widens irnper-
tothiig-el lady, sim-,0 I was on the Thoroupon I was forced to take hold  ̂ alado to Meantime Madame Cadillac was not ooptibly at first, but afterward it bo

ol foav .. my native town for an of the end of tho stick, as was the rule r F,P0ntenao that you would neglectful of our comfort. Early in 00£es an impassable gulf. A
indefinite -p ; <1 ; Vie opportunity was of the game. husband in Quebec. I fear mo, tho first summer of our stay at the fort, - Gillian, will yon do as I ask in just
favorable .‘is. for making my adloux to " Who goes there? she demanded ,au“u ,^eied tha English she sent us a largo quantity of goods on6 r66pect ?"
many aeqiitutanoes of whom 1 might gajly. ..... nm,e. ’ and provisions by a band of voyageurs •< A hundred if you say so,” re-
n >t Otherwi o have a chance to tak- ' dour cavalier, ! answered, Unit- N" d .. interrupted the girl, from Ville Marie, in charge of Joan turned Gillian, springing up. "Dear

T- -n. too, Birbe would b- ating the voies cf Le Moyne and ™™““'har feet| Ld to my sur Dionne, and at the same time she writ Mr. Benedict can I ever forget what 
that I right well, too, tr<.w o H , ple Sf'^aw that she was angered, al- that she had agreed to pay him for a J0U tare been to me ?"

laugi.tor went round,and the handsome h wi,y, i cannot even now imagine year's service tha sum of 300 livres, to- •• And 1 want to bo more," was tho gan
demoiselle next _ to me whispered __,,u8-orulaild ; K,10Ugh of this I If gether with an Indian blanket, four almost solemn reply. " I want to save down to a bod of white ashes. GUUm

Cfovorly done. Vou have only fault to find with me, I shirts, two greatcoats, and a gun. you from future misery if I can. I am gave a tired sigh. I really believe
U( .b', however, was not deceived, yj*^ 'hmky t„ toii n.bort do Again, in Septem'oer of the same convinced, too, of one thing. Perhaps I'm sleepy, she said, smiling a little.

Vt t >0 sound of Uiy voice she r.la d Ky“a,nu tha- j am roicdy to go home, year, she sent us supplies through the you do not realize it yourself, but Gil- " It s strange, too. I m used to late
h.-r hold of the staff, so tha, bet e ainco 1 came hither under hli escort ; merchant Francois Hazeur, to the I Uac, you still love Stephen, therefore, hours. If you don't mind, Stephen,
1 “ Xonnand r she exclaimed t. ariug and tho next time you have news of amount of 2291 livres, 6 sols and 4 mJ child, if I could arrange a sépara I’ll creep into the wagon.

Normand 1 she eiolaim«i. - ng ( ^u intere3t_I mean liUo this con- deniers—lor which payment was made tion, it would only make you more un "The air again, rejoined her bus
m arch vh-inysLthd a very tomplatod departure of Sieur OadUlao, a twelvemonth afterwards, when our happy. No, my dear, youv lot is cast band, “ and dont mind mo in the

u,> at mo arch,y in »cot , y is of such moment to Therese, voyageurs reached Montreal with their with h's. Bear with him until it is dis least.
ol.Ir 1P ^ rni;iud "B\VtivUhow Id so to all of us-the next time you peltries. , solved by the only tribunal that can She hesitated a little as she stood be-

.V ffi , , A ,d no Lndor sir " have intelligence of this kind to com Indeed, she ever took advantage of sever It. side him. Somehow the great world of
yoLfri it i.1 el Aud.no • ’ municato to any one, let me advise you the open season to provision ns for tho " I'm a poor advocate of divorces, nature lying about them drew her to-

Jsi.qmU* .. hide her dko^mfiture to choose some other occasion than a winter ; my good sister was become an Gillian. Nine cases out of ten the wards him. " Kiss me goodnight
”! 5 1 xvhr, ever thnncht to social gathering. As for your counsel excellent woman of business. evil can bo remedied, but young people S ephen," she said shyly as she stood
1 shvlns tn* nolin In regard to my behavior, sir, you have Sometimes, among the delicacies are apt to demand much, to give little, there, and Stephen drawing her to him,
\i .iittvd nr i. ««B him made oautive no right to take mo to Usk, nor are which we found iu the boxes that came to grow restive and consequently as the pressed his lips to hers.
I - F II ?” ** you ever like to have. Therefore do direct from Quebec—tho compotes of day must follow the night, the relations "I shall sit here for a while and

AnH tw-.t ahnmxdo a do«n cnrfc-iv no», 1 pray, harass your thoughts over cherries and pears and apple», tho between them become strained. write," he said.
T 10 ioat W.IS a»atust nro but 1 said" my conduct, nor my settlement in life, richly spiced oak-s, stuffed bpanish •• No my dear, I can see no deliver- Wnen ho, too, came into t-h® a

wilh (he lies- race I could'muster__ since neither concerns yon. There ia citron and raisins, the meat» of nuts ance for you. And now for my re half hour later, her regular breath!ug
, bleu "mill iinoisoilo uinvo l have Robert now. 1 will speak to him my- candled in sugar from the maple-trees piost. I want you to ask Stephen to showed him that she stood in need ot an

,.l = -d fief,/ for v ,u sIke 1 claim a self.” -frequently in the tastiness of these Light if he will take you with him on early rest. The lantern was burning
} 'y J will ' vim not take a turn or "My faith, Mademoiselle Barbe, I pleasant reminders of old-time lotos I this hunting trip over to Wigwam dimly, suspended from aloft. By 11
two wltVmô about the J^m ? Thero did not mean to put you out of humor," Uiought I reoognized the skill of Barbe, Gulch." uncertain fUekerlng glow ho could see

VB,t|v hoatinir__” l called testily, as she started away, who had ever a deft hand in the pre- “ He would refuse, replied Gillian the beauty of the perfect features.
8 “What is seldom Is wonderful and. But ere I had finished the sentence, paratlon of such confits. with bitterness. forgotten wave of tenderness swop

mojiHlour has condescended to she was gone to seek her fur mantle It was not until long afterwards, “ Never mind, ask him again,” was over him as he stood over her.
frivolity l will humor his staid and hood preparatory to the walk home ho rover, that I learned I had surmiied the old lawyer’s reply. wonder what put it into her he»rfc t
m uho assented half mjokingly. in the starlight with Do Resume, in aright, for during all my stay in the “ And it’s ten miles from the post come with me?” he mused. And

After 1 had nerved my turn as Colin, oo npauy with a merry party of young wilds I had no word from our hnglish I office and there are absolutely no prlvi- always thought she did not care,
and mado oîlaoner the viTaoU,^ neigh* people whose way lay up the hill to the demoiselle. leges,” protested Gillian. * “ WeU,” said Stephen * few day*
bor who had commended my powers if ’ Place d* Armes, where stood the new to be continued. “ So much the better, You have later, as Gillian surveyed the cabin

aave

moans,
" It bas come to 

lunger l>e»r Stephen's indifference and 
to get away Iron

this. I cannot

neglect. Help 
him and—it."

Tho old lawyer rose and paced the 
floor. Ilia fatherly kind faeo had upon 
it a look of pain.

“ Oh these poor rich people, he ex 
claimed. He stopped to lay a hand on 
Gillian’s shoulders : “ My dear child, 
he added, “I would help you if l 
could, but don’t you see that even 1 
you should be free, the old life can 
never bo rostered ? Stsphon may neg 
loot you, I suppose ho does, yet you 
are his wilo. Gillian," he wont on,
“ if Stephen and yon bad both boon 
poor, it would have bo.n a thousand 
times bettor for each of you Money 
gives you license to go your sop irate 
ways that poverty renders impossible.
Tiio young mechanic who comes ho-no 
Saturday night and lays his weekly earn 
logs In his wife's lip,is,after all,a man to 
bo envied. His chance of happiness is 
far better than that of tho man whose 
future, so far as finances go, is assured.
There is no talk of “ afflahy ” thero.
When he has a half holiday, he spends 
it with his familv on the porch or on a 
trolley. His Sunday is bis paradise, 
his wife his good angel, hil home his

Well, well, perhaps l’rovid- and standing wi
' - - - ■ •— *— * -1| you must, but know this, Gillian,

II'

)

a

suppose you 
camping out five nights on the i -1, 
and that the house is only a two r« led 
cabin ? You will have to take a co k."

shot from oars ; - 
about three ieagues, and produce sum 

(or the use of both 
Miohili “I’ll take no ono," returned Gillian 

“ I'll do the coekingdecisively, 
self."

“ Whew," whistled Stephen looking 
at her again. " Well then I 11 be as 
generous as you. I'll loavo my man. 
But don't take too much plunder, it - a 
mountain road and luggage counts.'

" I 11 remember," said Gillian, " 
may I really

and
Stephen ?" (Risinggo, oiepnou : vvi-

istfully by his chair.)heaven. r-------< -
en ce. in the divine order of things, has — v » - , .
decreed it. At any rate the divorce whatever come» of it, it is your v*>„ 
court doesn't pas. in judgment upon the 

it does upon those of the higher
planning.

"I’ll not forget," she replied as 
Stephen rose and left her.J

"I guess this is as good a place is 
any to camp for the night," remarlvd 
Stephen as he drew the horsoe to a halt. 
It was a few days later and this 
their first night ont on their way to 

“ Hold these lines

poor as

“ Gillian," he asked suddenly, 
“ what are you planning for the sum
mer ?”

" The Itossitors want me to join them 
at Old Point Comfort," returned Gil
lian listlessly, “ bat I haven't really 
promised."

" And Stephen ?"
" Oh Stephen," said Gillian with a 

bitter smils, " imformed me yesterday
____ho .had planned to go for a two
months' ‘hunting trip up to Wigwam 
Gulch. This Is the first of June. If I 
g, with the Rjssiters 1 dare say we will 
not meet until the last of September.

The old lawyer regarded the pretty 
unhappy young face with all a father s

Wigwam Gulch, 
while I reconnoitre a little. Yes," 
after a few moments survey, “ this will 

still and I'll soon havedo finely. Sit 
a fire going."

Gillian clad in a blue percale dress 
and white linen hat, watched the tall 
athletic figure until a clump of trees 
bid it from sight. A little feeling oi 
pride stirred in her heart, 
handsome he is," she thought involun
tarily, 
mine.''

He came back in a moment laden with 
A brisk fire was soon

that

“ llow

" and after all he is mine,

Isn't that the
some wood, 
burning."

" What shall we have lor sapper ? 
he asked.

"Cold beans, rolls, ham, preserves, 
honey and 111 make coffee," rejoined 
Gillian interestedly.

“ Good," was the answer, 
my girl." He lifted her lightly from 
the seat, and the impromptu feast 
spread.

“Did ever coffee taste like this? 
said Gillian with a sigh of content, 
sipping hers from her china cap.

"It's the air," Stephen answered. 
" Do you know, I've always rather en
vied old Abraham, living in tents the 
way he did. If I bad my own way to 
make, 1 believe I d be a cattle math 
changing my tente to suit tho pastures.”

" 1 wish you did," thought Gillian 
almost involuntarily, and with a sigh.

“ What’s the matter ?" demanded her 
husband, regarding her with a keen 
eye, " Sighing for the Rossiters ?”

"I hadn’t thought of them," she re
plied. "Here, Stephen, let ma give 
you some more coffee."

" A few minutes later darkness he- 
to close them in. The fire died

mo.

“ Come

was

ovo

leave.
there, and despite tho strangeness 
htd co no betwuon us, 1 wished to tell 
her tho news.

When 1 entered tho Palace, my oars 
were greeted by tho rnoU.dy of the in- 
sp riling chanson to ills Glorious 
Majesty, composed by L illi, the King's 
favorite musician. I had, however, 
been too otwu a guest hero to need tho 
gnidauoo u! its strains, or ot the ser
vants in attendance,in order to find 
my w iy u> the salon, w’-ioro I forthwith 
presented my -elf.

Madame do Champlgny stood at one 
en I of tho room, surrounded by a little 
group of her friends.

As l boot over har hind and mur
mured my congratulations, sho said—

“ Normand, It is long since we have 
bad tbo pleasure of welcoming you. 
foir you young ufll :ors find our ovou- 
(ngs passing dull ; nevertheleaa to
night," and she glaumd toward a 
group of demoiselles and gallants cn 
g,i ,-d in tho romping game of Lo Pont 
d'Avignon, " perhaps to night you may 
find tho tim pass pleasantly."

" Madame,” I replied with a bow, 
" a gathering at tha Palace is always 
charming, and I shall often roc all this 

wherein elegant hospitality and 
pleasant recreation aro so well com
bined, when to remember will form e 
favorite pas Mme."

She looked at mo sharply, catching,

.
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©bucnttanal.HOW A SOUTHERN BHHOP SAVED 
TWO UNION OFFICERS.

the Confederate Government had de
termined to execute two Union officers 
without a trial by court martial, or a 
judge, or a jury, and yet there wat the 
positive evidence clear ly stated in Cap
tain Sawyer's letter. It was a new 
phase of war which startled him, for it 
was fraught with dire const q ronces, 
and was a (langerons preced nt to es
ta nils' •

lie revolved over In his mind what 
course to pursue in order to save the 
two gallant officers from the gallows, 
and yet not establish a precedent 
which would no: be justly and honor 
ably defend' d before tho whole civil 
laed world ho felt that the Confederate 
Government bad erre 1, and that it 
could not maintain such a position for 
tin two spies who had been executed 
by General Burnt ido wore guilty beyond 
a question of a doubt and as all nations 
in time of war gives pies but short shrift, 
he felt confident that the Confederate 
Government would reccMle from such an 
unfortunate position after having given 
tho matter due reflection, but while it 
was reflecting, some powerful measure 
must be conceived and resorted tj that 
the lives of Captain Sawyer and Flinn 
might be saved.

The next morning when Captain 
Whilldln and Mrs. Sawyer called, tho 
President informed them thin ho did 
not make up his mind and aid not ar
rive at a final decision in tho case until 
2 o’clock in the morning and after that 
time he had slept p acefully and felt 
greatly refreshed, for ho believed his 
p| *n would «»v** two gallant men who 

at that moment fighting the rats 
and vermin in Libby Prison.

President Lincoln’s plan, in substance 
Flinn

officials on these occasions has been weather disappointment and wage dis- 
such as to show that higher motives appointment of that week. It was 
have cause! the presence on these : ummed up by one capable, respectable 
occasions of the men of eminence woman by the report that she bad not 
among non Catholic laymen who have had a penny to give at Maas. “We 
attended. Their congratulations and don’t want the Fathers to give to us, 
tributes have been too full of feeling we want to give to them." By all the 
to be perfunctory, or servile In spirit.” Catholics in the field the mission is 

Again the writer says :— weLomed, thouglvmany were kept by
“In times of flux, disintegration and damp clothes from coming to Mass. 

departure from old ai d established And then I caught the words amongst 
standards like tho present, those who tho hoppers: “She wished to i>e a Lit- 
believe most strongly la evolution tie Sister of the Poor. " The words 
rather than revolution, turn instinct- remained witb^mo, part of the 111 forget- 
ively to some conserving and slow able association of the stable which is 
moving factor in society like the Chur uh at “ Six Aero." And two days after 
tf R .me to put out anchors to retard wards I saw her in tho field, of whum 
a drift out to sea ; and those who dis the words were spoken. She is called 
sent most emphatically from tho dog- by the name of an IrUh saint. The 
matic scheme of the Roman Church at nuns took me to her. We will call her 
such times may yet admire it for the tho Little Sister.
service it may do in conserving social She was picking hops at the time 
stability, and respect for law and order, with hf*r mot her under a bright blue 
and in preservation of society from in sky. Tho glorious September sun had 
dividoalism gone mad. dried the air which was light as cham-

“ Thus also have argued tho Protest- league. The Little Sister wore her
ants of Holland, led by Dr. Abraham cheetnut hair in the Kaat-end fashion,
Kuyper, thus argues Kmperor William parted with a tat curl over each ear.
of Germany, thus reasons Italy’s able Her face is well shaped, reddened at

,, your g monarch, as they have faond tho checks like an at pie, her features
My Joe, Joan. „ militant, secular socialism. Thus also are small, and from her blue eyes and

Le_n (u>rt^T od =u i.o may argue the Puritan Protestants ot the smile in them comes forth goodness
••Andhta ke» W U. ^ Un^d State., ln the presence of and wholesomem*. and valUnoe. She

listened. ™ey tad bought <n J the UofmJO jn oommer(y.i literature, art and and her mother formed no detxched
necessary things, the few duhes, fnmi- tH)llti(Mi M tho pre»ont mood of an ever group at all upon the long line of piok-
tsre and cooking ufc«“*lsIncreasing number ol people tends to era at work on the edge of the deed
make thtm comfurUbie, Imodify the older American deals and groen wood of hope. A ripple of talk
taken care to bring SUphen u big chair C08t0n}8#*t_SftCred Heart Review. and laughing and calling of ch.ldren —
and her own little low one. The two t y __ all subdued in rapid work—fell from
th^r» Decuple i different tembo'lee at ou aki tsi * NS IN THF HOP the line and (rum tho gladoa of hop
home. Stephen » chair stood in the FRANCISCANS IN THE H-Ur- p,,lee beyond. Behind, there glades
library, her. In her own particular GAHDESS. are still unpicked ; in front tho potei
sanctum upstairs, bnt now, they stood ... - ... ^re clenrs d. lower down they are
sociably side by side. A vase of sun th .utTbelow the drTpîiing trees bar! «hacked and tho leaves already swept 
Hewers graced the rude mantel, a rich "blue in the wLt Tn’dT- Into dry aromatic heaps. Her mether
oriental rug covered the floor, the of celestid bine m the west and do- ^ tbgt the girl, who is eighteen,
table linen was exquisite. *"'??“ , ? h,m kTrlXar r , fm- to ™ »"nt into the fit Ids for the sake

She had an appetizing supper wbei a of "f that tonic of tlie l.ops and of the
Stephen came home that first uigtn, “*?„ th^evenlncW outdoor life after wane lung trouble,
tired and hungry. Herd css was simple drenching ram to f'-'- the even ingl"^ Thoy3 twr have gore out ii
ai d worn with tho gratte that marked or prepare> »upper ^ the top-to b, the fruit picking first, and they had gone
everything she put on. ln tbe ”“"re ,th9y . e.'iaf The, on to hop picking. They tv l „W, In

Stephen started when he saw the oasts or bop Wins inthe fiel». J houses all tde time, mjru sv.l.s ... 
home like room. “This is a metamor from Wbttechap Their appmranee? Perfectly
pbosis, Gillian,” he cried. “ Ion re £ ■ 1 J .h . 1ti ,b„ flrat bm neat and fresh and clean. The Little 
not going to wash these dishes alone, lab°r 13 ‘îl..,. h' „, [ irito Slater's bright checks are not wholly
remarksd Stephen, as they rose from I'resai 'll tf U hitechaiy! t- sigmfleaut of strtugU'. Bat she wears
the table. b® °°“ntry!1 sttut clothes, her skirt is sound and

‘ Hut you're tired,” proti.'ed Gi lan. I saw the well kno “ Ji** ,h„Pi<lntish her boots thick and las ling. The 
“No more than you are. Here, give I together in fullvic ° health-giving nop flowers are over her

me that dish towel.” village steep. The tapper. *toodio l®a , * ^ teet> flili£K the bin,
They grew very merry over the littie tabbl°daccordiiig to^ o, ' . strewing the ground, and lading the

clearing up. When it was over the, their boots-and tal^^ and 6”» ^ „rca±* Ura£ch ab'e hold, in ter
went out doors. “Sit by me,” said «8» > *he business of the I ea; ^ tho toolher's anxiety will
Stephen, lighting his pipe, end again day, th„ „ Londo^Trs return in close rooms back in London,
th, re vas in his voice that new tender- | ° £ We .pend no time in Ulk. The girl

Together they watched the moon rise , Ç?«. Up in the vilUge .tap. £*> £  ̂ «C:

over the pine tfees. In the days that I J»» uVeTk^ uln tde timo™1 ! ask™ it is baptized, and to g.ve a 
follow* d Stephen grew to watch, at the 1 ^a.- bi , . lter lol’„ rosary to another girl. We meet large
end of the day's sport, for tho sllgat »W. m man takmg his Icm!*** long J ^ But the dinner time
gi.lish figure in the plain dress. .tlnim.Tir A Lad lin.pmu is the best for talks. It is not well to

After a while she came out to meet the sweet smelling a r. ’ P interrupt the pickers Tho Little Sia-
him. “Did you have good s,»rt?” badly* explamed: Rbenmatic gou « P » b;u-k to her bio.
she would ask. !“ tn0 ‘“‘f ^ '8 * f lik«1he Loving, respectlnl Ussks follow her.

“ Fine, hut it's good to get home, JJ* was all l P - • p hurry- Her mother respects her vocation. But
Gillian.” coantry, said an o Lb fur thepro«»t those two work together,

Acdtheo vould c( me the supper hour mS the r , ' ^ beyond each other they live for pteaident of the Southern O.mtederaey,
and the ntilltesa of the night as it crept haebaod h . mi*** bin their Church. , exclaimed, “that would never do, and
over the mountains, is they lived °PPU15 ^og * . , . . ; , ! The tamiltos usually pick at one bin ; he requested tho Confederate otli
longer the simple life at Wigwam Gulch, DOW „ alKI to .i,» i.niet call sometimes two big groups are all o. move slowly and ha would hasten to see
the coldness end restraint?the bitter- <""ow 7“»“*» aI*°h^J.g §£££ one funUy of Irish Catholics, and hero President Davis, and if p ss.ble get a
nets that bad r sen like a wail between °’ evening ■wit ** . . the U Jan openly faithful and Fat openly d-.lay for a short time. The cart moved
them these last j.ars, melted into overhead which all creator, teetm^tne JThe fathers may bo of no „n and the Bishop harried at a rapid
nothingness. country. All the , g faith, but when their children do at- pace to interview President Davis.

“Our timeis up to-mermw, Gillian,’'- wore rite. A strike that very evening I ^ Catto,io whook| through the The Bishop was mounted on a fnlh 
said her Lus band one evening. They *aa ix''gu u 1 , . , , whon mother or their own traditioi, they blooded and very spirited horse, and
w.,e sitting, n the step as was their *«• Bewildering word to hear when I ^ rf ,t „d well pleased to he seemed to ns to go like the wmd
fashl* n. ” Aren't 50a g'sdî” tbo hops are brimming boar of the missions. There is one ter when he started for the residence of h.s

» Glad, no.” ^ ^îtid vUto^e rlble bane of families in the hopfields- friend. . . ...
Orman s voice trembled. Reaching d^°hbol“" lrb® ^ , s3 I am “the young man from London who has which was a single tree, and to this

ont in the Iricndly twilight she found m" gv.heîlnd h^bioych come dowî to see ns.” The Father tree the cart took its way. When the
her [husband's land. It closed upon hearing from . 1 '»mbrukre helu told us at tho outset that tho .c-gularly treo was reached ropes were placed
hers rtassurlrgly. lng eclarreur-the toU P. employed people are nrt those who around cur recks, and we w-ere doomed

“ Have yon really enjoyed it T” asked er-ol the ..^^horsidool caLmischief In the hopfields. The t, bo hanged. This would have been an
Stephen incredulously. aJd tow rroulremcuts hangers-on from town do the havoc, ignominious death if wo had been guilty

••It’* bfctu heavenly. I've—I've hail the Medway- *n& ho “The yv une man from London is of any crime pannh*ble by death, bat
you all to myself.” ch.nge Irom hop farm to hop-lam I ^ unemployed, and his we had committed no crim -, and yet

“Gillian 1” Stephen Brandon pnt Th® ^rL'IhcVi!? ml?um In the hop- clothes are of the Lndoacrlbablo sodden we cid not want to die in that way. We 
his hand beneath his wife's chin, rais | the first Catho 10 mbs th bl30k.turned-copper green of the pub_ had a sUght ray of hope in the Bishop s
irg the eiquisite face until the eyes I fle'ds—^ J?, ™ JL' ohifdrei/weve lie hoa-o. He boils the kettle and intercession for us, but it was too slight 
were on a level with his own. ” Gillian an wo «ssombled soon after shares the picnic with the family in to allay our fears for tho wors .
do you mean,'really mean that under ”al^uf‘or ^ -table. We will front of tho hop-houses by the deep very weak. Mine Gotti Jim, I had never
all your coldness you care for me ?” 1 .. °”h , „ s:x ^oro ” Such a wood and the overshaded, lonely felt so badly in a.l my •

‘‘Caro’’ Gillian’s voice broke, “too Ica^ ^arm , ?,x, . i* . qlinh « lane. . . . The children are tfco was so weak that the tree and the
much l thought you had ceased to ^«in a Lg brighter side of the picture, and are guards seemed to be moving in a circle
love me, Stephen, and so I grew hard nlBh‘ ° SLv? w' rk’ had taken the well cared for as a rule in the field, around me. We stood up in the cart,
and bitter." - pouring day s work, ^ tQ Sunday school at the farm. »o when it moved away wo would dan-

Steph* n" Brandin'* face darkened with hevirt out of the hoppers A^ d^ ^ But one boy of ten comes hatless, coat gie between the earth and «ky, and in
pair. “ Child, child," he cried, ” we with revel eut faces less and shoeless. "Are you a Cath- this way our existence was .0 erd. No
r-tarly brenght our married life to Uat‘on, waiting wi “ d Llic?” called up a village lamp post, courier from the B'shop was In sight,
shipwreck by onr obstinacy «.d assumed to tta.alter, the "^“. brought him sliding down with the and mine Gotti Jim, the suspense was
ltdifierence. As,urn,d, because both the twol'ghtad candles j aud hia name oi his priest, church and school rornble for us to toar. Tne Coni, derate 
of us have cand throuah it all Gil- lanctual|i tbe, batbof „„ („nv hesitation about these excluded , fllcor took out his watch, and informed
liar, tell no to-night, trd I’ll never kind voice was heanl«beer ^ J in plcteidors, though there are not many. lla that while ills instructions were to
d,nbt v ou mio do v,u really love ‘Poke of the toil and dlsoom o v and then the day have us executed before noon, to would
denbt 3 ou ogam, do jiu realty 8IJch weather. Now the tall Cam^dge forje ^ hia advanced „ait until one minute of twelve, tv d

Gillian crept closer In tie darkness, “«er had given ou^tte hjm^^h Lwledie of tho Catechism he was then if there was no sign of a courier
“ TWtpp Utftn mx life ” sht said in Mass began with lat , nicked out of a publie-houso with the cart would be driven away and ho
Eoktr n tc^» Ob Stephen, wo mav ers, " well supported by men * voices. , We& on 8trlWc," says arbitrary orders of the War Department
flf-hfc against'the fact all we may-1 o“?br^nfLs^ons) with this philosopher of te», and prooee^, „f the Southern Confederacy would bo
have, hut it’s all of no use. Neither of (■«"*£ "d throe more h^mns. to show me h.s knowledge of sfDirm
us tan he iLd,p,nd<ut ,f tho other. I „ Dd a(ttr the Sanctus hopping and other. Wha
did not knew it fully until Wigwam There wrni no “0“u aI lnd knew " would include a good deal
Gulch revealed it to me." ^ ' tin. the dim iniiht. which had beyond the Penny Cate thism. Korin

" Blessings ho upon Wigwam Gulch, m a , , mdiblo in tho barn, nately on tho benches of bis a
then,” relumed Stephen, piessing her 1>ad%^ and aoon alter the Elevation school he will learn something sound 
to -him. "Oh, Gillian, since I know I ^ ’̂foUiZthestLblul Bethle and servieable In the midst of his 

yten love me, 1 halo to leave it.” : „ 11,« Esther called it afterwards ; en unies." We will ocne hack,” said Gillian, bc“> *hl>d in.orove the occasion The following Sunday, when many 
« every year together.” but ^mfl dlm momit^there was bnt from tho distant hop farm met at the

" Yes, tegeth, r," replied Stephen, much that dit ng ham on s fine September morning to
huskily, " together, littfo wife.” ‘ frat act of faith that was hear Mase-thia time onta^a under

The tlree Bear dins-ste| hen, Gil L r??„rnd of them. Tbe Father the sky with the altar within the barn
lian ard the laby that has cr.me to “ ”d(L' ,)e Pr,lundis " for a girl -no one wts so happy in »
brighten their cabin he mo and bind M.ketJ”rh* d Ma£ with them at "Six the Little Sister. A second tone that 
their love, are camping again this "ho bad heardIMass^.ttd died the warm day she crossed the vaUey anh

........% r“:£5r;.“r -
---------------—-------------- - I beet, a good girl who kept others Iron ‘to 3 ard to^ fti d jojn ,n tho

1 HE CATHl LIC CHURCH AS THE ^,«1 ’her"a!^pn»tte,’r a Jay's work hymns. A surprised0,ar™ ho.r“]00cb?f

NATI1 B-B 8BÎET AKCROR. in tiio field, and the day before she had ^'^^^elhrw ^m rested en a bank 
The writer of Protestant and Cath- been full of ^^^^^bfcb'they had of scarlet rurnsrs, and fruit twjkets 

die Amity" In the Boston Transcript, a«d av'"nfhntb,arm? 8nd thus 0<k1 had were piled In the yard. That good a d 
Nor. 8, gathers trgeiher Into his I -jrR at the it the I h.u.est girl-tase expressed a sweet
article seme recent illustrations of the K1™ ? £ first Mass fldence and humility. There »r
dying cut of that crass sntl Catholic «t day of hjr life, tn brolto of peace for all «mt day at
spirit which was characteristic of >n .^J^hegirVa sister, and " Out the farm whisk we hay®”amed SU 
earlier New Fs-glsnd dsys. He in- '°,bb aid "Etomal rest ” were Acre.” As 1er the Little Sister, she
stances the rest pi iocs given to several trf.‘ho deep a_ w,ul. beheld the altar with the linage of St.
New En.lsrd Catholic Bishops by their -her hurried ofl to his 10.30 Frauds Iwseath the crucifix, ”
fellow citizens, irrespective of erred, The Father hnrne, the Med. the morning's «rvice in tho tarn, and
as they have returned home from Konse M»« tbere Cathalics heard the the hymne were to her as the songs of
during the past year, and he declares way- Over * immbers on a wide Sion, and abe breath«d the atmosphere
these ,flairs to have been such as to Mass f“r ^^"èrïooking the whole of her Chnr.h.-Blanche W. Cornish,
prove conclusively that a new era has Medwav with Us gardent | In London Tablet.
dawned in New England. Ta -, little Maidstone neet-1 -------------- - '

‘ For prudential, if» for no higher “d ’ tbo woody view of the There Is no creature that Is made that
reasons, he says, ‘it behooves public A.ton described by Dickens, may know how much, and how sweetly,
men In New England to-day to be «e who worshipped at the farm and how tenderly onr Maker loveth us.
respectlnl to the prelates of the But reaceful little enclosure And we may ask of our Lover, witn
Roman Catholic Church with its Pre* . , the steep lane among hop- reverence, all that we will, for our good
increasing numerical and social P*rebcd ln the 8teep will is to have God, and the good will
strength ; bnt the terror of the remarks farms. . ^ ,tory of °* God Is to have us.
Bl Federal judge, and State municipal After Mau we heard the story ot

Gulch, “ what do yon think ofWigwam

Gillian laughed. “It's flue, Step
hen " she answered, " and just look at 
that view. Did you ever see anything
^Steph/n came over to her side. There 

before them rose the mountains, veiled 
in purple mists. The plains, green as 
emerald, stretched in boundlws waves 
and billows at their base. " It li grind, 
isn't it ?" he said gravely. " Some 
liow, one’s life seems tmall and potty 
beside such grandeur. Well, little 
wife, where shall we put things?” 

Gillian's heart bounded. “ 1

Tint. ..,
DELAY KD TIIEIH EXECUTION, AN1)

LlrCOLN CAME TO THE RESCUE—▲ 
BIT OF UNPUBLISHED WAR 11I8TORY.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Under the heading "The Lottery of 
Death," Lieutenant James M. St rad 
ling, who was a private in the First 
Ne w Jeraey Uavalry in lbO i, rivch in 
the current Movlure’s a bit of war 
history never published, 
tells how two brave Union officers who 
were being ltd off to be hanged by the 
Confederates encountered a Southern 
Catholic Bvhop, who wi*.s instrumental 
in causing a delay that «aved the lives 
of apparently doomed men.

Too men involved were Captain 
Henry W. Sawyer, of the First New 
Jersey Cavalry, and Captain John M. 
Flinn, of Indiana. They were confia- d 
in Libby PrLon. Oa July 0 they were 
chosen try lot to be hanged.

Tho stirring events which followed 
closely upon tbe drawing were ielatoJ 
to Lieutenant Stradling so ne twelve 
years ago as follows :

Mine Gott ! Jim, I never felt so weak 
In all my lile as I did when i found 1 
bad drawn a “ death prize. " My kind 
friend, Captain b linn, was very pale 
and much weaker than I ; but we did 
not have much time to think about It, 
for a Col federate officer told us that his 
verbal instructions were to have us ex 
ecu Ltd before noon, and that he would 
return in an hour, so we asked permis 

few moments to write

LIMITED,
Wo teach full COMMERCIAL cours» ,

“ An well un full HHOUTHANU course.
Full CIVIL SERVICE course.
Full TKLkURARllY courne,

OUR GRADUATES IN KVKRY DRPAl T- 
MKNT ARK TO DAY FILLING THE RKOT 
i*o.si noNs :

Write for eatalocnn. AddroH»?
J. FRITH JKFFKRH, M. A ,

Adflr.HH : Hollevillo, Ont.

The writer

Little
wife!" She had not heard the dear 
title since the first season of her mar 
ried life, three years before. It was 
“Gillian," now. Was it possible that 
the old blissful times might come back?

: PltlNCIPA*

Assumption College,
SAM1W1, 11, OUT,

She nrraiged the little cabin heraeli 
»ltb mere painstaking care than she 
bestowed on tbe management of her 
great house in the city. Singing, too 
as she went about her humble tasks of 
dishwashing, bed making and sweeping. 
Stephen beard her clear voice above the 
strokes of the broom : "John Anderson,

Tint STUDIES KMB11ACH TUB 01, <86 
l ICAL *n<l Coin mm til %! (.tour**. T- - ms, 

in .lulling all ordinary r xp- na*», 9150 pur bA- 
num. For full partleulftni arp'y to

D. Cl HHINO. o. a. B.IlKV

Loyola College
MONTREAL

An Fnglish Classical College conj 
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.sion to have a 

1« ttors to our tome» and to our friends 
beforo being executed, 
moved to a room by oamlves and furn- 
ishe 1 with writing material ; but we 
oouii not compose our nerve* 
thoughts bulflav ntl) tu write. The Con
federate olfloer was at humane as he 
cou d bo under the circumstances, and 
instead oî returning in an hour, did not 
retain tor two hours. In tbe meantime 
we bade our companions farewell, aud 
distributed a few trinkets we had on 

and th n after confiding

Wo were re
Schools re-open on September 6tht

was that if Sawyer and 
were not executed Brigadier Gen* ral W# 
H F . ijce,^bOu of Robert K. Lee, and 
aid an another Confederate officer 
could be changed in retaliation, and 
orders to thaL effect wore sent to the 
Coniederato authorities.

ir our
For terms and other 

information apply to
The President, 68 Drummond St»j

MONTREALTo quote
(31 1290 4again :

Sawjer and Flinn were fed on coin- 
brt ad and water in the duni.eon, which 

damp that their clothes mil- 
The Kith came at last, aud

our persons, 
to oar w'armobt irioads a few moasiges 
for our fa ai!les, we waited as quie'-ly 
as wo could the coming of the death
summons.

We did nut have very long to wait, 
(or soon a Confederate officer appeared 
wit li a guard, and Flinn and 1 were 
marched to the street, where we found 
a cart waiting for us. We t ok our 
neats in the cart, and tho Confederate 
officer and tho guard of cavalry oacor.t d 
as through the streets of Richmond. 
The cart, if 1 remember rightly, was 
drawn by oxen, and it did not move 
very last, but a thousand times toofas-t 
for us. We had almost reached the city 
limits when we mot a prominent R >man 
Oat iolic Bishop, who stopped to inquire 
the cause of the intei dod execution. 
While the Bishop was inquiring of the 
Confederate officer ab.mt- us. Captain 
Flinn, who was a Catholic, said ho was 

the "rites of

D&mkisprW..S so
dewed.
with great anxiety they awaited all day 
for the coming of their < xccutioneis, 
but the long day passed and they 
not molested. After remaining twenty 
days in the dungeon they wmo reliev d 
and placed on the same footing as the 
other officers. They remained in 
Libby Pi ison until March 1804, when 
at last the prison doors opened and 
they were conducted to a wagon aud 
thence to a boat on the James rive ; 
ard then aad not until then, did it dawn 

them that they were to be ex-

/

, pc A iroR;-

The leading Commercial and Short
hand School In Western Ontario.

YouWrite for our large cate' j 
may enter at any time.
ELLIOTT <t McLACHLAU, / Incipala.

WINTER TERM AT THEupon
changed. The boat steamed down the 
river to City Point, the place for tie 
exchange of prisoners, and as Captain 
Sawyer and Captain Flinn were 
being assisted from the o it
(for they were greatly emaciated and PeginsTutsd.,,. Jan. ?. 1906
and too weak to walk ), they met Four compete cours.*?
eral W. H. F. Lee aud Captain Robert needs of all classes of younC p(t;r 
II. Tyler coming on the boat. (îonorai women who wish a r. od -v• * tr. inlng to 
Lee and Captain Sawyer exchanged qualify them 'o do business tor v.rmselves and 
grec logs and engra minted each other *pV.£1..ion'.ï’m.”"X
on their escape from bow g hangoa. first class preparation for yc ,ng people who wish
General Neal Dow and Captains Saw- <» go Into cilice work.

° if,.. 2. Tli«- orthfincl Coi f-r young poop o
yer and hi inn were excaanged for wh0 wish to be omc stenogr. ! . revr”'crs, etc.
General XV. ILF. Lee and Captain U. 3. o»#* T.-usrrtti»iiy cnmi, tor yocngpeopia

who wish to become telegraph operators or to 
r railway work.

Çÿï/JûaJJ
Owen Sound, Ont.

• ; t-’d lo thebeing executed without 
clergy." The Bishop, who was agréai 
friend ind admirer of Jefferson Davis,

Th*» B m si ne

busines

or the pr< 
ation for vc

man. the 
first class 
to|°

cer to

H. Tyler. onto
General Fitzhugh Lee in a recent 

communication states that when “Ge.• 
eral George Washington Cast is Lee 
older brother ot Geaeral W. II. F. Lo , 
heard what was contemplated by tho 
Federal Government, aud being a 
a bachelor and his brother a married 

with children he sont a commun.-

ho'ri'imratnry Conrs*» for tho
ery far back in their studies. We tea 

ing. spelling, writing, arithmetic to 
voung men and women. 3ep ,r-te room 
dep.irtment and a separate desk for eac 
wiih plenty of personal help.

Full particulars sent free to any address.
II. A. Fleming. Frlnelunl.

grown up 
s fort his 

h pupil
i

We moved on to a small hill on

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
cation to the Federal ant mrities stat
ing that if they would release his brother 
ho would come down and be shot in 
his place. Grneral George Washington 
Custis Lee was then an aide de camp tn 
the staff of Mr. Jefferson Davis.’’

The sad affair had ended. Tho pro
phesy of President Lincoln that ho be
lieved his plan would save the lives of 
the doomed men had proved t»uo 
Captain Sawyer returned to his New 
J Jrsay home, but he never fully recov
ered from the privations he suffered in 
Libby Prison.
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CRIPPLING SCIATICA.
d A SURE AND CERTAIN WAY TO CURE 

THIS TERRIBLE TORTURE.

Thero is just one sure, 
cure for sciatica, rheumatism, lumbago, np Q I y I~I Y"
neuralgia, headaches — you must duve 
the pain from yaur blood aud nervi s 
with Dr. William's Pink Pills. Liui 
menta nuver euro nerve and blcod dis- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink P.lls ntritzo 
straight at ths cause because they ac
tually make new blood. Through tho 
blood they conquer tho painful poison, 
s votho the nerves, loosen the roubdos 
and banish everv ache and pain. Mr.
Tiios. J. Retell* Walkerton, Ont., say 
“When I began us-ng Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills l bad boon eff work for 
three months Tao cords of my right 
leg were all drawn up aud 1 could only 
]imp along with the a d of a atldr.
The pain 1 bUlF-rcd was terrible. Only 
tho e who have been i.filleted with 
sciatica can understand the misery I 

in both dav and night. 1 took t?ix 
boxos of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills bo 
fore they helped mo, but after that 
every day saw an improvement, and by 
the time l bad used fifteen boxes, 
every vc-stago of the pain had disap
peared. I have no hesitation in pro 
nouncing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tho 
best medicine in the world for scia
tica. " . r>, ,

F very dose of Dr. Williams 1 irk 
Pills makes rich, jure, health-giving 
blood. That is why they cure head
aches and backaches, indigestion, 
kidney and liver troubles, auatmia 
heart palpitation and tho ills that 
afflict women ouly. But be suro you 
got tho gen line pills with tho full 
nunc. “Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People, ’’ on the wrapper around 
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to obeyed.
Half-past 11 arrived, and yet no 

courier from the Bishop.
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sign, ol any 
Mine Gott 1 Jim our kgs became to 
w.ak that wo could not stand any 
longer, so wo requested that wo might 
he permitted to sib down in the cart 
until the time f >r us to be executed 
arrived. Then wo would stand up and 
tho ropes could ho adjusted 
necks and tho cxeeuti >n concluded. 
The ropes were then untied and wo 
permitted to sit down on the side of 
the cart. Ten minutes more passed in 
dead silence, and yet no eye could 
detect auy shins of a courier. At the 
end of another ten minut, s wo stood up 
and the ropes were adjusted to our 
necks. And the Confederate officer 

raising his t word as a sign to the 
driver to move away, when a cloud ot 

observed in the distance, and

s !an

or
en

re- to our A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.
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dust win
the Confederate officer hesitated tor a 
few moments, when a horieman covered 
with dust and hia horse covered with 
foam, daebod up to the officer a-’d 
handed him a despatch. Ho opened it 
quietly and read : * Oep aiu Sawyer
atd Flinn are reprieved for ton days.” 
Mine Gott 1 J im, I never felt to happy 
In my life ; and Flinn and I embraced 
etch other and cried like babies. The 
ropes were untied and tho cart started 
slowly back for Liohy prison. We 

learned the name oi the eilloer 
Our

'rév cyp'
1 of
to-

[ht,
Meditations

on the Sacred Heart
. Hi

and
The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphot sus, r Meditations 
for the month of the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the mont;, 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor by the 
Rev. Father St. Omrr, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.

Price 50 cents, post-paid
The Catholic Recerd, Londsn, On

)ji a 
dug
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ling

each box.
often dangerous. All medicine doah rs 
bell these pills or you can get them by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2 50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

never
who was detailed to execute us. 
comrades were greatly re joiced to see 
us return alive, and made many inquir
ies concerning the postponement of

thFfghTdays’latir, wo are told, the WEDBIHG ?'» ,/Ta? ,.Up“„ ft 
matter was in Lincoln’, hands, and gjttjr ^e,dad^.*Lÿ«t”r
then . .. . faces. Best Imported stock. Lynn Side Press.
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JANUARY 27, 19C6.
the catholic record.4 that they have not reached the down 

grade towards Rationalism by which 
the same or similar churches aro sliding 
downward in the United States 
Germany. Nevertheless there 
mlstakablo signs that this down grade 
will be re a shed in time, after which 
similar results may be expected.

gentleman should so lightly regard the 
prohibitions of the ohurch against 
secret societies, as to proclaim himself 
a member of such an assuclati jn, when 
be must know that it stands condemned 

of the secret societies aimed at

these events that reports from Romo or 
other parts of Europe in regard to 
Catholic church matters, which are 
derogatory to the Catholic religion, 
should be regarded with suspicion, and 
even as
matters related or referred to bo ascer
tained by mail, which will necessatlly 
require some time to elapse before a 
decisive judgment be passed upon thorn.

his own conscience, but requlreth 
further comfort or counsel, 1* t him 
come to bo, or to some other discreet 
and learned minister of God's Word 
and open his grief ; tha> by the minis* 
try of God’s Holy Word be may receive 
the benefit of absolution together with 
ghostly counsel and advice, etc/’

3. When visiting the sick, the

to the hatred which has tracked Christ 
across the centuries. How explain it, 
that phenomenon ? Why should men 
still pursue with relentless rage Him 
Who was hooted centuries ago by a 
mob? Mankind bas but contempt Ur 
the criminals—the tyrants and perse 
cutors of the past—but for Christ some 
humans beings reserve unappeasable 
hatred. Why, If not God ?

Let our Lord be studied fairly, says 
Father Sullivan, let the courte of hia 
Influence bo impartially traced in the 
ideals and institutions of Carisfcian 
history ; and it will be seen not only 
that He is supreme among men but that 
human standards fail when applied to 
Him, and human calculations are baffled 
in measuring H'm: for the reason that 
He is the divine Teaeher of ultimate 
truth, of absolute goodness, and of final 
salvation.

Catholic lUcorh.
rnMUhel W.tkly .» «“*» tUchmowd

1

I
and

fare un.
1false, until tho truth of the as one

in the bulls of many Ropes, including 
Gregory XVL, Pius IX and Leo Xfil 
Loyalty to tho Catholic church, which 
prohibits these societies, and to the 
Pope, should bo of itself a sc Aident 

why Catholics should keep aloof
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TkumuC.fr.,.
in*. P. J. Neven aid M‘n« 
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.rJUant all other business
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minister is directed :
M Here shall the sick poison be 

moved to make a special confession of 
his sins if he feel his conscience 
troubled with any weighty matter. 
After which confession tho priest shall 
absolve him (if he humbly and heartily 
desire it) after this sort.”

Tie form of absolution to be here 
used does not differ substantially from 
thaï employed by a Catholic priest. It 
is clear, therefore, from all these 
passages that it is the doctrine of the 
church of England, and not of a mere 
party in that church, that the priests 
have the power and authority to for
give sins, and, if this be tho case, it is 
a power which ought to be used when
ever a sinner is truly penitent and 
makes an humble confession of his sins, 
and not merely “ at long intervah,” as 
Bishop Churbon states.

It will be seen t'om this that the 
Evangelicals, who claim to be the ex 
ponents of the true Protestant ism of 
the church of England, are entirely 
astray on this point.

“A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
Moenra Luko Ki 

Sarah II mley »rr

KESssliss
‘"HLJaO0nA1vertl«ln,-T,no«ra„ „erlln. e.ch

SSSfê&S&rtnæ

f For »RCa the Catholic church ha« 
regarded women a. specially suhccp. 
tiblo to sentiments of piety, and in 
of her best known public otllces the 
words occur : “ Intercede for the

THE PROGRESS OF I'ROTESTANT- | devout female sex." But an incident 81 
ISM. occurred at the Toronto revival meet

ing of women on Sunday afternoon, Jan,
’ 14th, which would scorn to show that

tho character of women is changing 
. I considerably under Reformation teach

ing, and ta such an extent that the ad- 
joctive preceding the word female 
should bo changed to some attributive 
less laudatory, if that office were to be 
recited in any of tho Protestant

!reason
from ihem, under whatever guise they 
parade, i r whatever name they assume.

A THREATENED DESECRATION 
OF CHURCHES IN FRANCE.

A despatch from Paris cf the 11th 
iust. states that the Cardinal Arch
bishop of Paris has adiressed a circu 
lar Utter to tho priests of the city, de 
daring that he will not permit the 
tabernacles of the churches to bo 
opened for the agents of the Govern 
ment who are charged with making in 
ventories of church goods. He in
structs the clergy to declare on their 
words of honor as priests the number 
and value of the sacred vessels, but on 
no account to open the tabernacles.

“ Nearly all the Bishops,M the de 
spatch adds, 41 including the most 
moderate of them, have issued letters 
similar to that of Cardinal Richard.” 
The order issued recently by the Gov 
ernmenfc to make an inventory of church 
goods is the immediate cause of this 
order given by the Biihops to the 
clergy, as it is understood that the 
directions eiven to the state official* 
give them the authority, so far as the 
State can confer it, to open and to rum 
mage in the ssored tabernacles, in 
order to discover wLat sacred ve sela 
are contained therein.

By the 14 most moderate Bishops ” 
are here evidently understood those 
who are least unwilling to oppose the 
extreme measures which the G worn 
monb is taking to oppress the church, 
as a sequel to the passing of the law 
separating church from State. Evou 
these Bishops could not possibly toler 
ate this last hor ible sacrilege at
tempted by the Government.

The despatch adds that the Govern 
menfc order to make an inventory of 
church goods is looked upon as a mis 
take by all parties iu Franco, except 
the most violent of the anti clericals, 
and that some believe it will precip
itate a real conflict between church and 
State.

Considering the incomprehensible 
apathy which has been hitherto shown 
by the Catholic people of France in 
allowing an anti-Catholic and anti- 
Christian minority of the people to rule 
them, it is difficult to predict what may 
be the result of the'present conditions. 
We should not be surprised if in many 
places there should be popular risings 
against the officials who attempt to 
desecrate the churches after the manner 
indicated by the monstrous order issued 
by the Government, but as matters 
must soon come to a head, we shall not 
attempt to predict what may happen 
under the circumstances.

We are still of the belief that if the 
Catholics of the nation were to be 
really stirred up to action at the polls, 
the Infidel Government would be swept 
out of existence ; but, from past experi
ence, we cannot venture on the pre
diction that this result will soon cime 
to pass

Mr. Jam «s Power
*one

University statistics from Germany, 
of which a tummary has been sent by a 
cable despatch to the press, have re 
veiled soiie facts which are as uncx 
pected at# they are significant.

There has been a remarkable increase 
in the number of students attending the 
twenty one universities of the empire 
daring the last decade, 
number of matriculated students in these 
institutions is now 42,390, whereas ten 
years ago there were 29,117. This is 
an increase cf 45 5 per cent.

Tne University of Berlin has the 
largest total, the number there being 
8,081. Bonn has 2,908, and Heidelberg 
1,443.

The number studying lav is 12,139 as 
compared with 4,975 a decade ago. 
This shows an increase of 141 per cent.

The most remarkable fact in counec-
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HOME RULE IN BOSTON.
Mr. Chas. Do din, M. P. for Galway, 

met with unbounded success at a recent 
Home Rule meeting in Beaton. Tho 
Boston Daily Globe states that since 
the days of tho old Laud League no 
such enthusiasm in faver of Home Rule 
has been seen in that great city. The 
collection taken up was a very largo one, 
showing the practical interest which 
the Irisa people of Boston take in tho 
welfare of their countrymen in the old 
land. We are net surprised at Mr. 
Devlin's great success, for the reason 
that he is one of a family who have iu 
Canada always reflect -d the very great 
ost honor on the laud of their ancestors. 
Besides this ho has rare oratorical 
powers. As a platform speaker he is 
earnest, convincing and fluent. Can
adians have reason to be proud of Blake 
and Devlin. May their days be lengthy 
and mi y the winter of their lives be 
spent in a magnificent Irish parliament, 
built on the site where tho Bank of Ire
land now stands in Dublin ; that his
toric spot where a century ago was 
heard speeches that will be read with 
interest and pleasure as long as the 
English language is spoken.

The total -churches.
It was announced by tho Rev. Mr. 

Hyde at one of the revival meetings 
on Monday, 15th inst., that at tho 
Sunday afternoon meeting, for women 
only, of tho one thousand hymnals 
loaned to the audienoe, with the request 
that they should not be taken out of 
the hall, six hundred and forty sever, 
or nearly two thirds, had been carried 
away by the ladies l It has b(en said 
by tho Toronto Mail and Empire, in 
Commenting on this fact, that 44 evid-

Ï-PLETTERS OK KKOOMMKNDATION.
AP%ew^1jTrtoh.l9C6.

of the Catholic Rm-cord,To the Klltor
London Ont. ,

My D ar 8ir;-Hln^ coming to Canada lb* VO

mpps
wwmm,

’“therefore. earnestly recommend it to C»ih 
work, and beat

ROMAN CORRESPONDENTS TO 
THE PRESS.

The boldness of newspaper liars who 
send sensational false news from R >me 
appears to be growing greater as time 
wears on. There was a time when 
they were under some restraint, being 
under the consciousness that when a 
sufficient tine should elapse their 
stories would certainly be proved to \y* 
faite, a contingency which might not 
bo pleasant for them ; but now they do 
not seem to be restrained even by this 
consciousness, and lies regarding the 
administration of tho Catholic church 
are wired to this continent without any 
restraining influence. It would seem 
that the press are glad to have any 
kind of sensational items having refer 
ence to tho church, provided only that 
it can be construed directly or in
directly as a reproach.

Such a lie as this was cabled to the 
New York World early in December, 
being founded professedly upon a state
ment of the Vatican correspondent of 
the Stamp*, a Turin paper.

The statement was to the effect that 
when Mgr. Thomas S. Byrne, Bishop 
of Nashville, Tennessee, was received 
in private audience by the Pope, the 
Holy Father spoke very strongly 
against certain serious abuses which 
are said to exist in the church in the 
United States, and which he was deter
mined to suppress at any cost.

The Pope, it is said, disapproved of 
the custom allowed in many American 
dioceses to exact an entrance fee on 
Sundays and holidays from the people 
attending Mass in the churches. Such 
a practice, it was said, must be abol
ished, as it constitutes a hindrance to 
poor people attending the church.

We mentioned in our columns at the 
time the above appeared the whole 
statement of the World’s correspondent; 
but we added that we did not believe in 
its truth, as there is no exclusion of 
poor people from the Catholic churches 
of America for want of the money to 
pay a small entrance fee.

There are city parishes where an en
trance foe is paid for the reason that 
there is no other moans of maintaining 
the churches where there is a constantly 
fluctuating population, but this fee is 
not exacted from any who are un
able to pay it ; and there is, besides, 
usually an extra Mass celebrated in 
such cases where no fee at all is ex
acted, so that oven the poorest may 
have the means of assisting at Mass. 
We stated, however, that if the Pope 
had really expressed himself as repre
sented, and should issue any command 
on tho subject, he should be obeyed.

But our prognostication on the matter 
has proved to be quite correct. Bishop 
Byrne has returned to his diocese, and 
ho states that no such utterances as 
those attributed to Pope Pius X. wore 
made to him, so that they are the mere 
creations of the brain of an anti Catho 
lie newspaper correspondent.

Other statem- nts coming from the 
same correspondent in reference to tho 
same interview with Bishop Byrne are 
equally without any foundation of truth. 
It was stated that the Pope said that 
American Bishops had surrounded them
selves with more luxuries than even 
tho Popo thought himself entitled to, 
and that he would take steps soon to 
put an end to these abuses, and in other 
respects to reform the church in the 
United States. It was added that he 
would send members of some of the re 
ligious orders as Apostolic visitors to 
investigate and report upon actual con
ditions, so that the needed reforms 
might be vigorously carried out.

All these stories are absolute fabri
cations, and our chief surprise is that 
any newspaper correspondent could 
have the brazonfacedness to conooot 
them.

Our readers will understand from

Ha

tion with these figures is tho decrease 
of student, ol Protestant theology, entiy ltev. Ur. Torrey's sermon on the

awfulness of sin did not strike homo to
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you success in population ; but there is some gen
eral cause or causes for the anomalous 
fact, and it is our belief that the chief | ‘‘Toronto the Good, 
cause operating is the rapid decline of 
religious faith among Protestants iu 
Germany. It is naturally to be ex 
pected that, where the doctrin.a of 
Christianity cease to be believed, the 
number of persons willing to ievoto 
themselves to teaching them will de-
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SACRAMENTAL CONFESSION AND 
ABSOLUTION.

London, Saturday, Jan. 27,1906
THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

8UPERNATURAL CHRISTIANITY.

In the January number of Tho Cath 
olic Wcrld tho Rev. William Sullivan,
O. S. P., gives a few lessons to those 
who may have been impressed by Mr.
W. II. Mallo fit's recent article on the 
naturalness of Christianity, 
tianity, argues Mr. Mallock, regarded 
under one of these aspects, must necos 
sarily present itself even to the most 
orthodox Christian as a purely natural 
religion, competing with many others, 
and not gonerlcally distinguishable 
far as Its origins are ounoernod from the 
religions of Zoroa .ter,of Uuatama.of the 

Platonists or of Mahomet, to which 
ry element of tho supernatural is by 

Christians indignantly denied.
This method of attack—to expose the 

resemblances between Christianity and 
other religions with a view of disparag 
ing the Christian claim of unique char 
acter and supernatural origin—has been 
In favor with iufidfis from tho time of 
Colsus.

Rev.Father Sullivan contecds that tl e 
pagan rel gions which flourished for a 
while and then disappeared, without 
leaving an enduring impress upon 
human character, are not the same level 
as Christianity, which reorganized the 
chaotic society of paganism on a new 
bvsis. Tho assertions that p*gan 
religions exhibit as much of divine 
purpose as Christianity is examined in 
the light of history. Its Founder 
gathered ab< ut llin twelve llebrows 
and told them to convert tho world. 
He died on a cross. And tho twelve 
chosen ones, armed with nothing buï a 
cross, succeed iu implanting in the 
world the faith which upbears to the 
throne of God the hopes and prayers 
of millions. Christ was scarcely 
dead when Ills cross was on 
shrined in tho hearts of many. 
Men and women die for Him, and for 
Him also do mothers bid their children 
to flinch not from torture. Christ, says 
Pascal, wished to bo loved ; ho has been 
loved ; ho is God.

Father Sullivan calls attention to 
the fact that certain circumstances and 
consequences of Christianity’s survival 
drive us to tho supernatural for not 
only a reasonable, but iu any sense an 
adequate explanation. Christ steps forth 
upon tho scene of tho world's history 
from tho door of a carpenter shop. Why 
should Ho have conquered the civilized 
world. A Jew, and to all appearance 
with no equipment of deep learning, 
yet Ho has won the hearts of men of a'l 
races.

How explain that Christ suffered 
not from the extravagant claims made 
for Him by llis first disciples. Yeb Ho 
Who died hi infamy, a malefactor, is ac
knowledged by millions as tho Light of 
tho World, tho Saviour of men, the 
Image of the Father, and again, how, if 
our judgment have a purely natural 
b us, can we explain that, despite the 
progrès nje Calvary, He has not 
dimioi;

The imiter also might have referred

Our readers in general are avare that 
during the last half century High 
churchism has made great progress in 
the church of England, and with it the 
practice of what is called 44 Sacramental 
Confession” is now a very common 
practice, though previously to the time 
we have indicated it was scarcely if at 
all known in that church.

The Right Rev. Edward T. Churton, 
formerly Bishop of Nassan,*f the Angli 
can church, issued toward the close of 
last year a volume 44 on the use of Peni
tence ” in which he deals on the manner 
In which a penitent should prepare him
self for sacramental confession, and a 
reviewer writing for the Church Times, 
of London, a High church organ, had 
this to say about tho book ;

“It says much for the gentle persist 
ence with which the truth has made its 
way, that such a book as this from the 
pen of a Bishop should be possible. 
Fifty, forty, thirty years ago it would 
have roused the Protestant mind to 
fury. To day it is taken as a matter of 
course.”

The reviewer declares that by this 
book, “Bishop Churton has laid ascetic 
theology in England under a great 
debt.”

He adds, however, that the Bishop 
does not dwell sufficiently on the sacra 
mental grace of absolution. . . Every 
one who goes to confession knows the 
strength whish is received in absolution 
to overcome one’s besotting sins.”

This sort of language which insists 
upon the necessity of confession and of 
priestly absolution is common at the 
present day, but, as the reviewer in
dicates, it was not heard fifty, forty 
and hardly ever oven thirty years ago 
among members of the church of Eng
land, and the wonderful change shows 
us how greatly that church has changed 
within a remarkably short time.

Concerning the frequency of confes 
sion, tho Bishop says : 44 Although
our English Prayer Book has deter
mined nothing on the subject, its tone 
may be taken as in favor of long inter
vals betwoon the times of coming.”

We believe tho Bishop has hit the 
target iu this remark. Anglicans of 
Low chur h or so called Evangelical 
sentiment are very much opposed to 
confession at all, and Jor the most part 
wo have oimolvos found that they are 
not oven awiro that tho Book of

Tho British Parliamentary elections
drawing towards a finish while we 

go to press, and though it was generally 
expected that they would result favor
ably to the Liberal party now in power, 

anticipated the great landslide 
they ehould be induced to take np » | which ha8 actually taken piace. To the 
theological calling for the sake of the 
means afforded of earning a livelihood 
through that calling. We cannot sup 
pose that so base a motire as this leads 
the majority of these young stude its 
to devote then: selves to the ministry, 
and the only alternative we can con
ceive is the one we mention, the grad 
ual loss of Christian faith.

are

crease in about the same ratio, unless no one
Chris-

moment of our going to press the sum
mary of the situation Is as follows :

.670Total seats............
Elections hold.....
Liberals elected.
Unionists elected.
Laborites elected.
Irish Nationalists elected... 60

,384
,2u2

87
35

It will be seen that the new Govern
ment is so far sustained to such an ex
tent that it has a majority over all other 
parties combined, and it is likely that 
this will be the case to the end of the

new
eve

IWe have not before us the latest 
statistics on this point in relation to 
the Protestant churches on this con
tinent, but wo have some statistics 
which come nearly to the present date. 
Tae Rev. W. H. Roberts, clerk of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church of the United States, reported 
in 1901 that, for the year ending on 
May 1st of that year, out of 7,000 Pres
byterian churches, 2,000 had no in
crease in membership, 4,919 had in
creases up to 50 members, while only 
81 had a larger increase than 50.

Special reports were asked in regard 
to the causes of these increases, and 53 
answers were returned, most of which 
were from the large cities. Twenty- 
seven attributed their increases to 
“ continued effort,” and 8 to 44 special 
revivals.” In most of the remaining 
instances the new membership ^ame 
from 44 the Sunday school.” The pro
gress of American Presbyterianism 
seems certainly not to keep pace with 
that of the nation.

battle,
Mr. Balfour has been defeated in his 

constituency, and half his Cabinet have 
met the
Chamberlain has shown an unexpected 
strength in Birmingham, as not only he 
has been re elected by an increased 
majority, bub his personal followers 
have carried their seats also by major
ities unprecedented in the history of the 
nation. Mr. Chamberlain’s majority is 
6,079. The combined majorities of him
self and his Birmingham followers, con
stituting a phalanx of seven, is 25,017.

It was supposed at first that Mr. Bal
four would obtain another seat, but 
some doubt is now thrown upon the 
matter, as the successful Conservative, 
who, it was supposed, would certainly 
yield his seat to him, has positively re
fused to do so. However, we may pre
sume that he will readily enough find a 
seat should he desire to outer Parlia
ment again after his present ubter rout. 
Whether or not he may do so, it is con
fidently stated that the leadership of 
the Coaservative party will now be 
transferred to Mr. Chamberlain. The

fate. Mr. Josephsame

THE ELKS.
We have received from W. W., a 

Catholic gentleman of Los Angeles, 
California, a letter objecting to our 
mention of the secret society of the 
Elks advertising a marriage on their 
picnic grounds. Our statement was 
made incidentally while refuting the 
charge of Mrs. Chisholm at the W. O. 
T. U. convention held in Hamilton 
in December, to the effect that Pro 
testant ministers refused to celebrate 
the marriages of Galician, Polish and 
German girls of thirteen or fourteen 
years of age in the Canadian North- 
West, who had been soli to men 
against their will to be married, where
as the Catholic priests celebrated these 
marriages without raising any diffl 
culty. In the reference to tho Elks we 
had only in view to prove tho fact that 
Protestant ministers are not so very 
particular as regards tho sacrad char 
acter of marriage as are Catholic 
priests, and that Mrs. Chisholm's story 
is entirely a fabrication, as it proved 
to be. This was ote of our refutations 
of Mrs. Chisholm’s story.

The reference to the 44 Elks,” inci
dental as it was, is true. We chanced 
to be in tho city of Detroit when the 
marriage referred to was taking place, 
though we did witness it. It was 
nevertheless advertised largely iu the 
papers some fl va or six years a o, and 
the picnic itself took place in the north 
era part of the city, lasting several days.

We may add to the above fact that 
during the last summer, on the occasion 
jf the celebration of the Elk’s jubilee, 
one of tho attractions of the jubilee 
held at Bennob Park, Detroit, was the 
christening or parody of the baptism of 
a baby, which was no less a desecration 
of a sacred Christian rite than was the 
marriage referred to above. The Elks 
are notable for euch desecrations.

We sincerely regret that a Catholic

*

In regard to Methodism, it was stated 
very enthusiastically by Mr. C. D. D.
Thompson, editor of the North-West
ern Christian Advocate of Chicago, at 
a meeting of ministers held in New 
York a oquple of years ago, that the . 
denomination had gained a million latter, however, has chivalrously said '

44 Whether in or out of Parliament, 
Mr. Balfour will still be our leader."

and a half of converts during four
years. The Rev. Dr. J. H. Buckley,
editor of the Christian Advocate of | It is thought, however, that Mr. Cham

borlain will not have it within hisNew York, said that these figures were 
totally inaccurate. He asserted that I power 
actual statistics show that Methodism ovon ahonld he desire to do so, after 
is declining, at least in tho Eastern this complote disaster, which is attrib-

uted to Mr. Balfour's half-heartedness

to make Mr. Balfour leader,

Conferences.
would be a grave mistake to take an | regard to tho tariff reform advocated

by Mr. Chamberlain.
What the policy of the new Govern-

Ile declared that it

optimistic view on this matter.
We are not prepared to decide the

dispute between the different gentle- | menfc on the question of Home
Rule for Ireland has not been an
nounced, nor was the question brought

Common P ayer teaches positively both 
the utility of confession and theotficacy 
of priestly absolution.

1. li tho ordination or “Ordering 
of Priests ” the Bishop is directed to 
say :

men who took part in it, but we are
inclined to tho belief that the state 
ments of Rev. Mr. Buckley were based I prominently forward during the short 
upon more accurate information and an{* sharp campaign. This much, how- 
statistics. We believe that the same I ©ver, may be said, that but a very

short time before ho was called upon to
“ Receive the Holy Ghost for tho 

uifiee and work of a priest iu the church 
of God now committed unto thee by 
tho Imposition of our hands. Whoso 
sins thou dost fergive, they are for
given ; and wh isosins thou dost retain, 
the are retained, etc.”

2. In the form of administering 
Communion the minister is ordered tn 
the Sunday or holy day preceding to 
announce :

causes which aro operating in Germany
are at work in America, though not to | f°rm a Government, Mr. Campbell- 
so great an extent. I Bannerman declared at Stirling that

It is but fair to say that the reports Home Rule for Ireland is the unchange 
of the principal Protestant ^churches a^e P°Hoy of^the Liberal party , an 
iu Canada and the Canadian census re- there are, besides the Liberal leader 
turns do not indicate that they are | himself, many staunch friends of Irelan

in the Government, so that the Nation
alists must surely have strong hope 
that the condition of Ireland will be*

■
1
■

falling behind, as is the case in the 
other countries above spoken of ; and 
one reason for this may well be the fact

/ 44 It there bo any of you who by this 
means (already mentioned) <j tipot quiet
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Missionary both by financial and moral 
aid. The y arranged for a groat non- 
Catholic mission in Newport, Ky., to 
upon F bru,try 4 th. They have uocured 
tro OJd Folio vs U til and aro I) i ding 
evory effort to make effective ttie re 
suits of the prcaahing of the mission
aries. A great wave of missionary 

ivity stems to bo passing over this 
portion of the vineyard and it is due 
largely to contagious missonary zeal 
of an energetic Bishop.

him do ring many centuries. The re
sults are certainly creditable to hie 
foresight and sagacity.

This, i am well aware, is a somewhat 
radical view, and one that will be pooh 
poohed by many of my readers. 1 bo 
lleve, howevt r, that this view furnishes 
tho kej to the solution of the French 
political enigma and to many other 
political problems of recent times. It 
in sn indisputable fact that Free
masonry is the power behind the throne 
in nearly every country iu Europe, and 
it is. at tho same time, an equally in 
disputable fact that European Free
masonry is completely under the control 
and dire ction of the Jews.

One thing h is struck me 1. rclbly in 
examining the religious prinoiales and 
rites to which Freemasonry clings, and 
that is that those principles aud rites 
are almost puroiy dadaistic. 1 think 
it can bo clearly shown, too, that tho 
policy of the “inner elide " is an 
tagonistio to Christianity in every 
country in tho world, aud particularly 
to the strongest and most consistent of 
the Christian denomlnatl ns—the Cath 
olic Church.

charges, seems, however, inexplicable 
except on the ground that they were 

Muenstcr, Bask., Jan. 11, 1906. also Included to prevent the real pur- 
Dear Mr. Crffiy From the Catu pose of tho charges from becoming too 

oli<j Record of Jan. 6, which reached evident. Indeed there was no attempt 
me this morning, I see that you are made to ibstaitiate the aspersions 
bound to get to the bottom of Mrs. cast ujv r.hs Germans. Tho Germans 
Chisholm's assertions concerning tho are too *dl known in Winnipeg, and, 
alleged child - marria' es and sales for all that, also in Ontario, 
of baby daughters by German, You are perfectly correct in saying 
Polish and Galician parents iu the that, as far as tho Gormans are con - 
West. A-s 1 may bo able to give you a oernvd, this attack, intended against 
little asfcistanco in this matter, I shall tho Catholics, struck the Protestants 
gladly do so. principally. Tho (>0,000

Ycu seem to bo tf the opinion that are all Gorman The 30,719 Lutherans 
Mrs. Ohluhdm was duped by a bogus who, according to tho census of 1901, 
priest or ex priest, and I suppose you lived in Manitoba and tho Territories, 
have in mind that Mr. Blachowski (lot were practically all cither German or 
Blazowski), who corroborated Mrs. Scandinavian, ar all the Canadian West 
Ch sh lm's assertions In an interview iu has not a single English Lutheran con 
the Winnipeg Free Press, which was gregation. Beside these numbers, that 
also quoted in the Ottawa Free Press, of the German Catholics In tho West 
I think that you stop too short here, is indeed small. As far as my k .owl 
In my opinion "there Is more than one of edge goon, the only distinctively 
these bDgus priests behind the scheme. German congregation in Manitoba is 
B'.achowski came out with his “ inter at Winnipeg. Alberta has no German 
view “ a day after a reporter had inter- congregation. Tre German Citholics 
viewed Rev. Albert Kulawy, O. M. I , in tho vicariate apostolic ot Saskafc 
on the subjeit. Now I happen fco know chewan number at highest 0,000 souls 
something about this Blachowski. Ho and 80 per cent, of these have come 
was “ordained" by tho “Polish lu- from the Unitel States, where taej 
dependent M pseudo bishop Koslowski cmainly are not known tJ bo addicted 
ot Buffalo, had troubles both with tJ the practices with which Mrs. Chis 
Kosluwski and with Jlidur, who e holm charges them. St utheru Saskat- 
“ church ’’ he later j lined, and finally chewan (formerly Assinibola) can prob- 

Winnipeg, probably as a last ably also muster about 5,000 to 0,000 
refuge after having made himself im- touts af Catholic Germans, at highest, 
possible in tho State*. You will see We may, therefore, sately assume that in 
from this, that he is certainly no Cati- the Canailan West the non-Catholic 
olic priest. Ho preaches for a set of Germans outnumber their Catholic 
malcontents, who separated from the countrymen 5 to 1.
Polish Holy Ghost parish, of which lu refutation of Mrs. Chisholm's 
Father Kulawy is now rector. He charges nothing need be said which 
seems to be animated by a truly fiendish has not already appeared in your 
hatred against Father Kulawy and columns. I will merely draw attention 
loses no opportunity of gaius*yiflg any to one point which might ba brought 
statement ot Father Kulawy which be up as an apparent arguoieut to support 
cernes public. her charges of child marriage among

Under those circumstances, it was to tho foreigners in the West. It is true 
be expected that ha would seek an in that many Polish and Galician girls 
terview in which he could contradict mai ry comparatively young here. This 
Father Kulawy’s remarks concerning is not surprising in a new country, in 
Mrs. Chisholm’s statements. You may which the male population far oat- 
judge of the weight of Blachowski's re numbers tho female popalafcion. Girls 
marks from tho fact that the Grand of a marriageable age are eagerly 
Jury found true bills against him lor sought tor and quickly picked up, not 
alleged criminal libel in four or five only by their own countrymen, 
different coutts last spring, and that also by the native Canadians, 
these charges are still pending. latter know that Polish and Galician

You wnl probably remember that girls make excellent house-wives and 
there was a Presbyterian synod held at mothers, even if they possess no dip 
Winnipeg late last tall. I do not re- lo.na in pedagogy and music. It an 
member tho date, bub am under the old r one can not bo had they are 
impression that it was held the last naturally obliged to take a younger one 
week in November. At that synod a or do without any. Methiaks tho fact 
certain Rev. Mr. Gordon made a most that its daughters are so much sought 
pathetic appeal for the support of tho for that “back numbers" cannot be 
“ Gieek Independent churct." He rid- Ft 1, il.ouîd rather bo an honor than a 
mitted that Protestant missionary work reproach to a race, 
was a failure among the Gali?iaus and (Rev.) Bucno Doekfleb, O. S. B. 
drew a frightful picture of what would 
happen if all tbete people would bo 
caught in tho snares of the Catholic 
church. This appeal, which was quoted 
in th» A’inuipeg papers at the time, 
furnishes a clue to the origin of 
Mrs. Chisholm's slanderous statements.
These were made in order to arouse 
sympathy for the poor foreigner so that 
the appeal for money to assist the 
“ Greek Independents " might meet 
with a readier response. Of course, I 
do not suppose that Mrs. Chisholm in
vented the lie herself. She was prob
ably duped by some parties who were 
interested. Still, I cannot conceive her 
to have been entirely bona Jide, if she 
really has spent any of her time with 
the people among whom she claims to 
labor.

Let us now take a look at the “Greek 
Independent church." This “church" 
was founded some three years ago by a 
certain Stephen Usloweki, who calls 
himself “ Bishop Seraphim." Two and 
a half years ago the Russian Consul 
General in Canada issued an official 
warning against Seraphim by command 
of the Czar, in which it was stat< d that 
Seraphim was formerly a priest of the 
Russian Oithodox church, but that he 
was excommunicated and expelled, that 
he had never been consecrated Bishop, 
and Mthat consequently he could not 
ordain priests. At that time “ Bis
hop " Seraphim was at the height of 

glory. He was ordaining numbers 
of “ priests " among the Galicians.
Anyone who could read and write and 
who was able to pay him $50 00 to 
$75.00 could be “ ordained."

This was indeed a critical time. The 
Galicians are Catholics of the Ruthen- 
ian rite, which is the same as that 
used by the Russian Orthodox church.
Priests of their own rite were extreme 
ly scarce in Canada, so that the pastor 
ation of tho Ruthenians was of necessity 
confided to priests of the Latin rite, 
against whom theso ignorant people 
were extremely suspicious, fearing that 
they would be compelled to j iin the 
Latin rite. Hence the news that 
“ Bishop Seraphim," who disclaimed 
allegiance to the Russian church, was 
ordaining priests for them, was hailed 
by delight by many. The proclama
tion of the Russian Consul General, 
however, opened the eyes of most of 
them. Seraphim’s flourishing 
of ordaining “ priests " collapsed. He 

obliged to give “ cut rates " ot 
$15 to $25 without finding customers.
Soon he had trouble with his own 
“ priests," who crowded him out of his 
own church. The latter has been so 
reorganized that it no longer needs a 
Bishop. In short, it is an up to date 
Protestant sect, retaining the cere
monies of the Russian church in order 
to steal from tho ignorant Galician his 
faith.

For some time past it has been 
claimed that theso “ Greek tndepend 
enfc " preachers have received salaries 
from the Presbyterian mission funds.
The same has been claimed of 
Blachowski, the “Polish Independent."
In the light of Rev. Gordon’s appeal at 
bhe Presbyterian synod at Winnipeg, I 
think there can be no doubt of this 
being true. It is well known that a 
Pole will never be some a Protestan t.
Hence the only way of getting him 
away from the Catholic church is by en
couraging schism, to which this nation
ality is easily induced, if we may judge 
by its history in the United States.

In the light of all these facts it seems 
easy enough to place the responsibility 
for the origin of the slander, launched 
forth through Mrs. Chisholm, in as far 
as it casts aspersions on the Poles and 
Galicians. Why the Germans should 
also be made the subjects of theso

THE GALICIANS AGAIN.vastly improved even if Home Rule be 
not obtained at an early date.

The-Nationalists have held aloof 
from any alliances, but it is known that 
their decided preference is for the 
Liberals; and there Is no doubt that 
much of the Liberal success is duo to 

John Redmond's advice to the 
Irish electors iu England to support the 
Liberal candidates.

St. Paul, justifying the Catholic usage 
of Communion in one kind. It is evi
dent that this Protestant translation ii 
a corruption by design.

Tho Reviners in tb version have 
retained this corrupt reading, though 
they were undoubtedly awar«' (hat It is 
a corruption. Any of our 
obser /e that the same word c is trans 
la ted or iu verses \, 5, 6, 22, of tho 
same chapter aud clsewhovo throughout 
tho New Testament, and it should have 
been so translated in verse 27.

m m
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IS IT POSSIBLE FOR A CATHOLIC 

TO APOSTATIZE IN G0JD 
FAITH?

Meunonites
TllE BIBLE IN CATHOLIC 

HOMES.
*1

* i
1In St. Matthew xix. 11. in King 

Jamoi' Version Christ is made to say 
“All men cannot receive this saying, 
save they to whom it is given."

This passage is evidently intended to 
strengthen the Lutheran and Calvinis 
tic teaching that man is not free to 
observe the virtue of chastity. It is 
al o intended to vilify the virtue of 
voluntary chastity as observed by tho 
Catholic priesthood.

Sfc. Matthew used the word cho rone in, 
which means receive not, or do not re
ceive. Any ona may see the right 
meaning of tho word from verse 12th, 
where it is twice translated properly. 
Chorousin is the third person plural 
present indicative of the verb choreo, 
I receive.

The Revisers have hero also retained

Toero h a canon of th > Vat lea i 
Council ( Do Fide, Cap. 111. 6 ) which 
seems fco imply that it Is not : “If any 
one should sa7 that the fa'thful are in 
tho same condition ai those who have 
not yet cone to the only true faith, so 
thao Catholics may have just causa to 
suspend th» Ir assent and to doubt of 
tho faith which they have already re
ceived undtir the teaching of the 
church, until they have completed a 
scientific demonstration of the credib
ility and truth of their faith, lot him be 
anathema. ’*

In the body of the chapter, where 
tho same subject is dealt with more 
fully, the reasons assigned lor this 
doctrine are : the splendor of the evi
dence for the church's claims, aud 
God’s promise not to desert auy soul 
that shall nob hive first turnoi away 
from him.

It would seem from this as if the 
church wero definitely committed to 
the view, that it is impossible for a 
Catholic, especially an adult, to apost 
atizo without thereby committing a 
formal sin of infidelity.

But the annotations ndiod to the 
preparatory scheme, which was sub
mitted to tho Fathers of the Council,

is

The Canadian Baptist o! January 
11th has a long article signed by 
Gecrge R. MîFsul, of Ottawa, iu repl) 
to certain comments which wo made on 
an envenomed sermon preached by the 
Rev. Dr. Ross, the pastor of Sfc. An
drew’s Presbyterian church of this city, 
teveral weeks ago.

Dr. Ross had said in his sermon that 
41 the Quebec people are forbidden to 
have bibles in their homes."

We showed that this is an untruth.
The Bible is used and is read with re 
epect and reverence in Catholic houses, 
and is strongly recommended by Popes 
and Bishops. We do not and did not 
assort that it ii to bo found in every 
Catholic house, but what we did show 
sufUciently proved that Dr. Ross made 

statement which was unfounded.
The Mr. O. R. McFaul who takes up 

his cudgel in defence of Dr. Ross him
self admits that the doctor's statement 
is not true, for he asserts that the
Protestant missionaries cf Quebec e.r . yawing that the Revised and
eulate “ De Sac*'» version, a Roman | „ Authoriz,.d .. versions are corrupted 
Catholic translation from the Latin 
Vulgate, approved by L A, Cardinal 
de Noaillts, Archbishop of Paris." 
it is approved surely it ii not for
bidden. llow, then, dared Dr. Ross 
assert that the Qaebc-c people are for 
bidden to hare Bibles in their homes? 
and how dates the Itev. George It.
McFaul to bolsternp the misstatement.

Tnis reverend individual we under*

J;:

1
m iA HAD RECOUD.

There are those iu the church to 
whom Masonry is a nightmare, and 
those, again, who regard it as a much 
overrated intluenee lor evil. It his 
been specifically condemned by the 
lloly See, first, because in almost all 
European countries it has bien the hot 
bed of revolution and rebellion against 
the lawiuUy constituted authorities ; 
secondly, because it has claimed, and 
still claims in principle, the power of 
life and death over its members ; third ly, 
because it claims in certain masters to 
bo above the law in every country In 
the world, and, fourthly, because of its 
open warfare upon the Papacy in its 
numerous struggles with its temporal 
foes, and particularly with tho Sardin
ian usurper.

I j is an old boast of tho Masons that 
a member of the craft has rarely suf 
fered the extreme penalty of the law 
for the crime of deliberate murder.
There arc well auth- nticated cases on 
record in which Masons htvo escaped 
the consequences of grave crimes, such 
as treason, homicide and tho like, be
cause of tbeir affiliation with the society.
And yet we hear it said that tfco 
church is liberal and lacking in the
modern spirit in condemning an organi dens, it may happen 
zafcion with such a history aud standing circumstances tho conscience of some 
lor such vicious principles. uninstructed Catholic may bo led

I am willing to concede, that if astray so far as that ho would join some 
Masonry throughout the world were as heterodox sect, and this without com- 
we find it here in America there would mitting any formal sin against faith; 
bo Utile need for severity on tho part m which case he would not Ioàg the 
of the church, but tho church is a faitb nor become a formal, but only a 
world wide institution and stands for material, heretic. " 
worldwide principles. It has never VII, pp. 631—5). 
lacked the courage to condemn error, Should this be true, it would explain 

matter how powerfully intrenched ; what many persons regard as an in- 
and in condemning Masonry it has con disputable fact, that when the East- 
ferred a priceless boon upon tho civil ern aud the Anglizan churches sep 
iz'.d world and struck at one of the arated from tho Holy See, many of 
most dangerous and insidious foes of those who apostatized did so in good 
the human race. filth. Butas the learned Dr. Walter

McDonald of Maynooth pots it in a re
cent popular lecture (‘Rationalism in 
Religion’ in ‘Proceedings of the Second 
Australasian Catholic Congress/ p. 97 ) 
“ On the one hand, it is hard fco doubt 
of the fact ; while it is still more diffi
cult on the other hand to reconcile it 
with the doctrine propounded by the 
majority of theologians, " — Catholic 
Fortnightly Review.
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■ ;4j "> 'Athe corrupt reading of King James’ 
translators. In St. Mark ii. 2 and 2 
Cor. vii. 2, tho King James’ Bible 
also translates properly tho infinitive 
and Imperative of the verb “ to re-

a

111
make it plain that this conclusion 
not necessarily implied by the decree 
above quoted. The decree, we are 
there told, is directed against the 
teaching of Harman, who had exhorted 
stuienfcs of theology to prosecute their 
studies in a spiiifc of iudifforonce to all, 
even tho Catholic »r Christian, forms 
of religion. The decree, ifc is ex
pressly slated, “ loaves untouched 
what some of tho older theologians do 
not hesitate fco admit, that, per acci- 

that in certain

in St. Matt. x x. 11.
We may continue this subject later,

I but what wo have stated will show 
sufficiently for the present that we 
were right in saying that Protestant 
missionaries circulate falsified versions 
of the B ble.

There remains one thing more which 
wo cannot overlook in the [.r.senfc 
article.
challenges us : “ We are prepared to
donate to tho editor cf the Record 
$5 00 in cash for evory Bible or com
plete copy cf the New Testament 
(French Catholic edition) that in com
pany with the writer (Mr. McFaul) 
visiting from homo to home, he can find 
(in tho city of Hull) to have been 

I p’a^ed in the home at tho request of 
the priest and with his exhortation to 
road it. " Then 41 to encourage us " he 
makes a similar offer in regard to “the 
French Roman Catholic homes in 
Ottawa."

"
but

Tne m
t

Rev. G. It. MoF.ul thus
■As ar.d to bo the pastor of one of the 

Ottawa Baptist churches, and a B. A. 
Is it possible that the London Presby
terian D. D., finding his misstatements 

werably related in his own city, (Coll. Lacensisnnans
has had recourse to Ottawa for a B. A., 
who may defend his bad cause better 
than he could do himsalf ? Perhaps, 
however, Rev. Mr. McFaul has taken 
up the matter of nis ovn accord. At 
all events he has acknowledged the fal 
aity cf Dr. It iss's statement, 
he comes out with a new statement of 
his own. He says, abandoning that of

:
no

THE OUGHT*TU BE’S. '
NS[Written for Tho Catholio Sandard and 

'l:;nes by it v. J. T. Roche, author of "The 
Obligation of Hearing Mass," *Our Lady of 
Guadalupe," * Month of 8c. Joseph," “Belief 
and unbelief " etc. 1

if
Bat now

liiilF
AN ENIGMA. A MISSIONARY AWAKENING IN 

KENTUCKYI have been many times asked why it 
is that France, though nominally a 
Catholic country, persists in bitterly 
persocutirg the church, and I must 
confess that I have frequently been at 
a loss for an answer. The French situa 
tion is very much of an enigma to the 
average American. I have asked the 
same question ol French priests and 
French laymen, and have never been 
satisfied with the answer. One of the 
shrewdest of American priests, and at 
tho same time one cf our ablest edi
torial writers, visited France within the 
last year, and on his return declared 
openly his inability to fathom the 
situation. On his return from a previ 
ous visit he had positively announced 
that the end of the French Republic 
was near at hand. On both occasions 
he had studied the situation right on 
the ground, and had come Into close 
contact with

the London D. D.:
41 The French Catholic homes ol

This looks 1 ke a challenge from a 
person who has had some experience in 1Still another diosesan Apostolat» has 

been recently organized aud added to 
the dozen or more already existing and 
doing great work in this country.
Bishop Maes of Covington has recently 
announced in a pastoral letter to his 
clergy that he has secured a fine old 
country mansion at Richmond, ivy., 
aud there he has located three priests ;
Rev. Joseph Mershman, who will be the 
Superior and pastor of St. Mark's 
church iu the town, Fathers W. Punch 
and Thos. D. Cooney who will boassoci 
ated with him, through devoting their 
time to tho giving of diocesan missions, 
and Father Charles Rolfess.who is now at 
the Apostolic Mission House preparing 
lor the we rk. Bishop Maes says in his 
letter, cur desire has always been to 
have the work of preaching the gospel 
to those outside the fold, attended to 
in every city, town and district of the 
diocese. Every soul within the limits 
of his parish appeals to the true priest 
of God. Unable on account of fixed 
and increasing local duties to go into 
the highways and byways of their dis 
trict, tho reverend pastors have now 
placed at their disposal, tren whoso 
heart is iu the work, and who will 
count it a privilege to come and preach 
In any parisli of the diocese at the 
invitation of the pastor for the benefit 
and enlightenment of those not of the 
faith. All they expect when giving 
missions to non-Catholics is the kind 
hospitality of tho pastor without any 
remuneration. It is with deepest feel 
ings of thankfulness to Almighty God 
for his gifts and graces, that we may 
extend and broaden in the diocese com 
mitted to our pastoral care, tho great 
work ol savlug souls.”

Richmond, located in the foothills of 
the mountain region of Eastern Ken
tucky, is a good railroad center and it 
gives tho missionaries ready access to
all Eastern Kentucky. They will jtor 0f Nippon, an ielluen-
pend the six summer months in nuro- tpaper 0f Tokio, commenting on 

mitting labor among the natives of that Biah()p O'Connell's visit to Japan, 
very extensive field, preaching, distract- polllt8 out thatCatholicr have made the 
ing aud saying Mass, holding special |argeat number of converts of any for- 
servicos and lecturing, and during the eigQ fa;th, there being til),000 native 
winter months, on account of tho lack Catholics in tho empire. But where 
oi roads making tiie hills and creeks ot t]K, worij jH going on or what form it is 
the state impassable, they will devote (^ing, the Japanese, as a whole, do 
their energies to tho work of tho pro n()t yUOW| a8 B creates not a ripple on 
pagation of tho faith in the more tho sur(a e-
settled parts of the diocese. For the Tho <jathoUo teachers work among 
past year or more Father Punch lias t|H, )r and humbly heused people, 
been stationed at Boattyville higher up addH till! editor, while rich Japanese 
in the mountains and he has been ex* i„c|j„0 rathor to tho Protestant laith. 
tremely successful in his missionary yot tlle i>rotos ant propagandists leave 
labors making scores of converts and mueh to b(! desired in respect to ability 
carry ing the truths of the church into and personal magnetism, s no groat 
countries heretofore uovialted by a ^ghor of this f ireign faith is now In 
priost. Now with able assistants ho japan- The Greek church, which has 
will push on this work with greater m ^ some success in Its work,

Back of it all stands a powerful secret energy locating churches and gathering llila tho misfortune to be associated in 
society controlled and dominated by the neophytes about him. This glorious japane80 minds with Russia s policy ot 
the Jews of Europe—a society whose work is worthy of the palmiest days of p0]itical aggression, 
boast is that it controls the politics tho Missionary career ol the church. These views of an Influential Japanese 
and dictates the policies of the leading it reads like the wonderful stories ol eaitor are interesting as giving a native 
European governments. I am not a St. Francis Xavier and other great opinion ot Christian workers in Japan. 
Jew-baiter, and believe in justice to Missionary heroes. It is striking evi- 
the Jew as well as to tho Christian ; dence of the vigorous aggressive life 
but from a close examination of Free- that animated this portion of tho 
masonry, and particularly of European church.
Freemasonry, I have come to the con This diocesan Missionary band has 
elusion that it may be rightly termed found energetic supporters in the local 
to day a covert sect of modern Judaism, federation of Catholic societies. The 
The Jew through this society is getting laymen have caught some ot the Mis- 
baek at the Christians of the world for I sionary zeal of their Bishops and have 
the wrongs and injustices visited upon i come, to the assistance of the devoted

Quebec and Eastern Ontario are virtu- i fche 8porting worlde jt 8avord of Mar. 
ally without any Bibles. If only virtu- I u.g Quecn8bury rules and gate
ally they have no Bibles, they must 
really and truly have some. We know 
that there are many Catholic Bibles in 
French as well as English Catholic 
homes, though we have rot at hand full 
statistics in regard to the number in 
nse. It is enough, however, that the

r.iWhy must the Bibles havemoney.
been left at these homes 44 by request 
of the priest ’’ and accompanied with 
his special “ recommendation " to read 
it ? "

1I THF. FRUITFUL ZEAL OF AN 
IRISH PEDDLER. m

mWriting of a successful mission to 
Catholics that was conducted dur

ing the present month in the 
Library Building at 

by Rev. Xavier

It Is not a usual thing for the priest 
to order specially such and such books 

people are encouraged by the clergy to | to ^ kft at homei eren when the books 
read and study the Bible in Catholic

!
Carnegie 
Euf'ula, Ala.,
Satton, C. P , a Southern priest tells 
the following interesting story of a 
conversion :

”Not very for from Enfaula a die- 
the rain and

. are good ones, nor to make special re 
versions, but not in Protestant falsified | commendations to families to read them, 
versions.

Will the Rev. Mr. McFaul or the 
Rev. Dr. Ross tell us that the Bible is 
in every Protestant home in Ontario,

Hthough this is done occasionally. We 
have not time, however, to investigate 
where these conditions have existed, 
and we cannot untertake the task Rev* 

and, if so, will they further assure us I endeavors to impose upon
that it is not an unused book ? They ug. 
will find, we think, upon investigation, 
that in thousands ol Protestant homes 
in this Province the Bible is never

ce*an missionary fighting 
cold of a winter’s night lost his way in 
the dark woods attempting to reach a 
dying Catholic. After wandering hope
lessly for a time he at length perceived 
in the distance a faint glimmering light 
betokening a human habitation. Draw
ing night ho requested admittance in 
tho name of humanity and of God. His 
request was granted with the comfort
ing assurance that his permanent 
convenience could not possibly bo 
considered. The first questioi put by 
the host to his midnight guest was the 
astounding one : 
a priest is ? My wife is very sick and 
does nothing but moan and call 4 Priest 
Priest! Priest!’ ‘That may be a 
p atenfc medicine. Can you tell me ?’ 
Ilis visitor did tell him, saw the sick 

an, received her into tho church, 
hioh she died a few hours later.

some of the leading citi
zens and churchmen of France without 
arriving at any conclusion as to the 
real causes of the difficulties between 
the church aud the State.

I believe, however, that the difficulty 
in France is a political rather than a 
religious one. A corrupt, unscru pulous 
political regime has the country by the 
throat, and its object in this persecu
tion is simply aud plainly plunder. 
The spoliation of the religious orders is 
plain robbery, pure and simple, and can 
be called by no other name.

44 Why,” some one will ask, 44 have 
not tho people risen up and deprived 
those robber politicians of their po 
for evil ?" And ray answer is, 44 Why 
have the people of this country per
mitted graft to become so prevalent In 
State and municipal affairs, notwith
standing the fact that it clearly lies in 
their power to oust the grafters ?" 
Thieving politicians arc fche same the 
world over, and France to day has tho 
most corrupt political organization on 
the face of tho earth. Its ramifications 
spread out into every community. 
Backed by an immense army of 44 func 
fcionaries," whose offices depend upon 
the pleasure of those in power, it con 
trois elections, counts the votes and 
sees to it that the people’s représenta 
fcives are its own creatures. Popular 
government is a colossal farce. It is 
the reign of a corrupt ring perpétua 
ting itself by corrupt methods, and hav
ing for its purpose the aggrandizement 
of those who control and manage ifc. 
There is less real liberty in Franco to
day than in any European country, 
Russia and Turkey not excepted. Its 
government is an organized gang of 
thieves, who, having tired of plunder
ing tho country at large, have now 
turned their attention to th 
and possessions of the church.

BEHIND THE THRONE,

In conclusion we beg to call the 
attention of the rev. gentleman to a 

■ letter in this issue, from the Rev. F. 
opened, and never touched except when | x Bruneti of the Archbishop's Palace, 
carried in procession on the 12th cf , ottawa- Som0 people in dealiDg with

the Catholic church have contracted a 
Rev. Mr.'McFaul, with a great flour habit o{ going far afield from the truth, 

ishof assurance, demands of us : “Have 
we examined the French versions of the

ihis

Fr

i
si

S‘Do you know what

ÉÀFor the honor of the press of Canada 
we trust that ere long a stop will be

Scriptures distributed among the French 
of Quebec ?"

Well, we have examined, perhaps put to the sensational and unfounded 
sometimes pretty closely ani critically, statements sent broadcast by certain 
several Protestant versions of the correspondents. A despatch from 
Bible in more than one language, and Winnipeg states that tho latest quota* 
we have invariably found them falsified, tion for wives is $40 ; and that this 
We are not aware, however, that it is sun was recently paid to a Galician for 
our duty to have examined all the ver- the transferral of his spouse to another, 
sioni which have been issued in all the The wife, however, objected, and re
languages of the world before being fused to keep her 6hare of the agree
able to assort somethiug regarding ment, so no transfer was made. It is 
some of then. Yet we have read parts also stated that the Galilian saw no 
of the Bible Society's French version, reason why he should return the $40, 

The Rev. G. R. McFaul assorts that and is now threatened with a law suit, 
a Catholic French version is oircnlatod It will be noticed that although tho de* 
by the missionaries in Quebec. But spatch comes from Winnipeg, and is 
from his own admission we learn that dttod January 11th, we are not supplied 
this version is falsified, from the very with the slightest information as to the 
fact that he admits that the notes and place where this occurred, or as to the 
comments explaining certain difficult names of the supposed buyer and seller 
texts have been expunged. It is no of the woman. The information is, 
longer the version approved by Cardinal therefore, valueless ; and we have a 
de Noailles. Ha admits also that the strong suspicion that the despatch was 

circulated Protestant made np in some newspaper office by a 
correspondent who hesitates not to dis-

iit
woman 
in w__
Thus was the zoal of an Irish peddler 
who distributed Catholic tracts on his 
rounds amply rowardod.”
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We have not space in this issue 1er grace the profession of journalism in 
any lengthy dieserfcation on errors order that he might thereby make a few 
found in Protestant versions, but we dollars, fs not this a subject which

e rtvenucH
Mi
iit its*t

m"Vshall have to content ourselves at pre- the Press Association should consider.r
Sad to say, we are in Canada fast copy* 

In 1 Cor. xi. 27, we read in the I fDg some of the methods of the ex- 
King James’ version of tho Bible : ecrablo yellow journals of Chicago and 
“ Wherefore, whosoever shall oat this | New York, 
bread and drink this cup of the Lord 
unworthily, shall be guilty of the body 
and bleed of the Lord.”

And, printed above in Italics, is a

sent with two glaring falsifications.I

SF:'ÉÊSt ■In Its love God hath made all things 
profitable to us ; aud iu this lovo our 
life is everlasting ; in our making we 
had beginning : but the love wherein 
Ho made us was in Him from without 
beginning, 
beginning. And all this shall we see 
in God without end.

I
God having made ns for Himself, then 

we can not find any true rest out of 
Him. God is to be loved fur Himself 
alone ; creatures, in Him and for Him. 

mistranslation of the Greek word e. I Creatures are to be used to help us to 
The true translation is or as written by | serve God, not to druw us from Him.

t
I

In which love wo have our
..3
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A NOTABLE CONVERSION IN THB 
PRESENT GENERATION.

cmTHE GREAT 
ADVANTAGE

eradie. We give oui peeee ; we give
out good - will ; we give oat joy to the 
whole world 1 ( Thej tike their «hare 
of trumpet* op again, and blow th< m long 
and very sweetly. )

he eoeld no* overpass the barrier of Us 
Lutheran hatred of the PapUta.

I may remark that the chief Old 
Catholic eoemiee of the Jesuits, D>1-

IWhiaaiiu. totiee of this moo»trous aceusatioo.
Of «curse Prwidect White can not be r themselves, in their Roman Cath- 

rieM'v accused of a e rSid - sued of oii(_ jiJti tad probably known all too Third gumi»» ufivr Eoiphsnj.
the 'rapocT and the Jeauit. d he «an „w, ^ wbat Lutheran malignity is UT,SQ „ IO 0CK rl,in.
make fp°d k:s c car gee ^ eapable . Jesus. basting this, marvslUd i and said to
A, to thus, bather Lac:,bell, in It \te will neat follow tie eminent Am ta<m test (oltowid Him ; am.n 1 i»j top»
Messenger, hat taken the matter in hasaador to Italy. Here he brings up 1 bare not tmicd etitrest f-ti.h to lit act. tuoe 
gsnd and certainly seeme l:'hare sue ,o many allegations, as of provable (acts, pc of the Dsj )
seeded in she» eg that Dr White has (kiz ,, t# (slll to n,4ta cnt hit ease, be Tee love suJ care oi the heathen c*o 
been exceedingiy teg .cut as to his Wiw(> himself up helpless into the turloo for bis servant should certainly 
facts. Oir r« 'era will _rc*. dislike to uf the Philistines. 1 am oblifed pat to shame traoy Christian masters and
hate a brief sue:nary of ^ bite s soc-sa i ^ ,.y that his critics In the Messenger mistresses of to day, who not only do not 

and of the Messenger s answers. 1#em disposed to cow themselves encourage their servants to approach 
klv rresettation. is will be noticed, •« croeiiy inexorable Philistine*. our Lord at Holy Mass and in the sac
at second rand. We know of the wicked attempt made rameuta, but even put obstacle* In

D, White insists that the Jetn .* by some cnrialisU on Paul Sarpi-* life, their wav. However, the le*son to 
were the very hear: o< the witchcraft Dr White take* no notice of Paul the «tieh I wish to direct your thoughts 
madness in Germany, wut.'b. in three p,00r.h"s severe denunciation of the this morning, ani which it is the 
cea’U.’ les carried < Ï at least .hree t - - but he does highly commend the primary oh>ect of the Go* pel narrative
4r«d the usai d v:ct:m*. ard some ,ay grm. Cardinal Bellarmlnes to tesch, is the Immense importance of
several tieee that. Whole rvg*oo* mere ea,nicg w0, M sarpi. Here, he aayt living np to the grace and light which 

waste by it- Ou the otter hard. vu trae Soctti*h cooscleciloa»n*e*. God has so bountifully given ui.
David Muller, the gen»! bistort in prelerTicg tfce interest* of humanity to A few weeks ago we kept the Ffaat 
he German people. » those of the hierarchy. of ths Epiphany, the manifestation,
usLast.c Protestant, saj* eipucttiy. i Messenger w. cderuigly asks, that Is, cf oar Lord to the Gentile», to

Thai the two re gem- were possessed Why Scottish conscientiousness? Bellar- those who bad not till then formed 
hy this insanity in rqu ti , mine was a mar of ancient and oca lied part of the church of God. The Jevs

How dies it agree with Dr. white j Tuscan nobility. He was christened alone, as you are aware, were God's 
estimate of Jesu.t complicity in the because his godfather, a card!• chosen people. To them had been
witchcraft trials, that as the great was Robert betoro him. Neither given the In and the prophets, the
Jeeu.t Erodericn S;ee remarks, varv oee no, the other had anything temple and the sacrifices, and—that
oca '"adgee argri-y dec-ared t—-more to g0 wit- s-otland tban wttn to which everything else led up—tne 
Jesuits tight to be bauisred from >.»er ponmark. There have always been promise of the Mess las. And all these 
■any, oc account of their notorious in j^bera ottside of Scotland, though, privileges led them to think that they 
terferecce with the pros sentions for on account cf Robert Bruce, the name were Individually very excellent people 
witchcraft ? . . is peculiarly common there. and to look down with contempt upon

Dr. White allthat tue Jesutti Scottish conscientioosnees of tie rest tf the world ani everybody in
Layrcsnn and Tanner were strong time distinguished tor its prefer- it. Now, here was a Roman, born anr
against this madness, but charges tr.at ecee o( tbe interests of humanity to brought up in heathenism, taught,
toey were both rewarded ' r it by tbe.r ^boee of the hierarcy ? We will coo- doubtleaa, to say his pray are to Jupiter
Order with opprobrium and ignominy. ; 9jdar »bia question next week. and Venus and other vile creatures like
How does this agree with the fact that , no[ice that in a late paper I have, them, a man h-tiding, too, high office,
ooeof theee :*) es» alterwa-ds appoint- a strange inadverteece, repeatedly commsnditg a garrison of soldiers,
ed profess- r In the g-eit Jesuit uni writaec .. Friedland " for “ Fried «hose duty it was to keep down a con-
vetaity of Ingotstadt, and that tie other mAnn '- although the volumes were at qnered race. Well, this man, notwlth-
remained to the end of his day» a tceo- elbow. The pleasanter sound of „undir,g bis bad education, notwlth- marked out for
locian of eminent repete in the Society. | „ priedlln!j mMt have misled my standing the pride which, on account Bishopric in the Norwegian Lutheran

It;, • -• -• t ' 1 " * x..,. ol his "position, must naturally have church, and hi* tow to that H dy has
gave V m rial bl- w to th:s lunacy, and Cbsblb C. Stibbcci. been his, bed made greater progress been a very »■rions one. ii's theo
5!at he was a Jeeu t of high standing, and Andover, Miss. thin the self-conceited Pharisees, with logical works, published while he was a

However,Protestants have ___ ._all their advintagej, had ever made or Protestant, are written in the German
ceal their chagrin | ~ _ ttere ever to make. While they lived language, but he has brought out in

and died in unbelief, he tad already Latin, since his conversion, a singularly 
recogn zed in Jesus Christ the power beautiful treatise, as luminous as it is 
of God : and, laying aside prejudice profound, on grace ard free-will. The 
ani pride of place of birth, he sends actual title of this work, which should 
humbly to oar Lord to ask Him to heal be in the bands of every student of 
his servant theo! igy, is “ Da Gratia Chr.sti et Lib-

So clearly did he recognize our e-o Arbitrio," and it is published by 
Lord's divine power that he di > not Dybwod & Brugger, of Christiania, 
think it necessary for Him to come to 
hie house. Jairus, the ruler of the 

, ai you will remt oobar, 
be satisfied unless our Lord

tu TSDTR AJOUT THB GATHC-
uc CHURCH.
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KBOCH TONMNG, THE 
MOST LEARNED THEOLOGIAN IN THE

THAT OF DR.

LUTHERAN BODY.
From the I*ondoo Monitor and Njw Kra.
Oue of the most notable oonvereious 

to the Catholic church in the present 
generation (though little has been heard 
of it in this country), and one destined 
to hare a far-reaching 11 fluence on 
philosophical and theological thought 
in Northern Europe, has been that of 
Dr. K. Krogh-Tonning, the celebrated 
p-istor, writer and pu1 pit oratDr of 
Christiania. As Lutheran rector of 
Old Acker parish, in the capital oi 
Norway, he v.on a brilliant reputation, 
not only in his own country, but in 
S elen, Denmark and Germany, being 
known not « nly as an elrqueut preach 
er. but as a man of profound and varied 
learning. His great treatise on dog 
matic theology, in five volumes, won a 
speedy place as the standard work on 
that suoject throughout the Lutheran 
church, and it is probable that, since 
the conversion of John Henry Newman, 
just sixty years ago, no similar event 
has caused such a comrcoticn in Pro
testant circle^ as the ne ns that Dr. 
Kfogb-Tonnlng had been received intc 
the Catholic church by a Jesuit Father 
at A argus, in Denmark.

Writers in the religious pres* and the 
learned reviews of Northern Europe 
have endeavored to dUgaiae the gen 
ersl dismay at the desertion of the 
Lutheran ranks by the most learned 
theologian of that church, by finding 
that io all his later dogmatic writings 
he bas shown a marked tendency to 
wards Catholicism, and that, in his 
final step he was only logically follow
ing out the principles which he had

This
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long before adopted as his own. 
is fery likely true, but it dees not make 
his actual conversion a leas nctewaithy
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toGlenanaarA Touching Incident 

« Nothing in her life became her like 
the leaving It 1’ one is tempted to ex 
claim, I.n reading this nsws item in the 
Catholic Messenger:

“ Gathering her seven stalwart sons 
about her as .he was dying, Mrs. John 
Gerling, of Ireton, Iowa, spoke of the 
drinking habit and implored thrm to 
sign the pledge. It was her last re
quest, and she died with a smPe on her 
face as each son had made his verbal 
promise to comply with her wish. 
Then, over the dead body of their 
mother, these seven brothers prepared 
in legal form a solemn pledge, and 
placed a copy of it in the mother's hand 

he lay in the coffin, and it was buried 
with her.'1

C< turnout on 
nature would only mar its impressive
ness. One need but say, happy sons to 
have had such a mother ! Happy 
mother to have left tuch a legacy to her 
children I — Ave Mar'a.

toU
Wiremained 10.

that - eminent a service to ju-'.iceand ^ SATIVITY PLAY IN IRELAND
hunanity .bculd have beeo rendered y uVitett, in
a Jesuit. '• It was the man that spoke, ( u Jfsuszlae.
they exclaim, " cot the iesui -. J Though out of Ireland Douglas Hyde
is xs much as tu say that the hoc y, , ^ barel? ^nown, in Ireland he is a more 
as such, neither er joined nor 'O .naae llloMt national figure than any of 
hostility to tne witchcraft tr *• - P- pis contemporaries. The srme That
himteU had evidently no such vie o j wUUal (aith of a sorely-stricken people
the case, for, in to* book, wnicn, i • j ^ in him nnce more found confident
prudence sake, he judged oest u, , lodgment. Fifteen years ago he raised
publtih anonymously, he not on y rei r h)j star dird ol the GaeUc Revival,
repeatedly to Je*u-t author -lee, , ^d at last his courageous persistence
ah. ws h .w the Jesuits were airtady oe- ^ awakened in the Irish a profound
ginning to be dangerously obnoxious to emotiQQ |or natl0nai traditions and 
the witchcraft inquisitors. ideals, a welcome spirit cf independ-

We know that Scotland, for many ^ ^ ^ ^ 
g#;reraVcuB, almoet a* W P* 7 jQ outer world his achievement 
posses*ed by this delusion At* 1 „ . ' in literstnre and the drama is, after
and very much more so than ^p**n. ^ Maai casing hesitation, becoming
Suppose now that a Presbyterian _> reo-gnized. Several of his plays have 
that time had writ^n % r'T,\ r '■ ; ,. been well reeeivtxi in London. Tney

V- should we think ^ ^ c|oeeat V) the pe^otry of Ire

isnd that have ever 
though in no way provincial in feeling- 
Tfcey have the movement, the vigor, 
the appeal of life itself. Written of 
and for the country people, they deal 
with simp e, intrinsic, ersential ideas, 
no leas simple and essential in being 
touched with Celtic wit and Celtic 
mysticism. Too slight and lwjsely c*jn- 
structed to be absolutely satis actr-ry, 
they will have the supreme qualities of 
verity and vitality.

Generation following generati in, 
year after year, the country people in 
Ireland come, when tfc© snow is on their 
greeu fields, to the little chapels where, 
often with pathetic simplicity, “ the 
crib ” is erected. They journey frbm 
church to church to behold the tableau 
of the stable at Bethlehem. They 
kneel before the poor clay figures, 
humble imagery enhanching for their 
imaginative natures the cherished 
legend which establishes between them- 
selves and Him they adore the joyous 
feeling of kinship. The recurrent con
templation of tho Nativity prepares 
them for a dramatic conception not in 

less reverent becanse inti- 
And they find in a 

recent play in which Douglas Hyde has 
enshrined this beautiful evocation ol 
Christian belief an exquisite statement 
of an emotion which lias always been 
their own.

By
Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. Ï

Author of “ My New Curate," 

"Luke Detmege," Eto.
Price $1.50 post-paid 
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would not
came down to his house ; the centurion, 
on the contrary, stopped our Lord 
while He ww on the way, saying : 
“ Lord, I am not worthy that Thou 
ahouldst enter my roof ; bu$ only say 
the word and my servant will be 
healed.” So that our Lord, on hear 
ing it, marvelled, and said : 14 Amen I 
ssy unto you, I have nut found so great 
faith in Israel.”

Now, hov does all this app’y to us ? 
What lesson can ive learn from these 
events ? The answer to this question 
is easy and obvions. We are by God't 
grace the members of the church of 
God, and, as such, we are in possession 
of the men ns of grace—the sacrament, 
the word cf God, the intercession and 
prayers of the saints, and of innumer
able privileges and of fcpiritual treas- 

Above all, and as the source and

1906. A
oWhile so much is oeir g said and writ

ten about tainted money the following 
extract from the fourth book and 
second section of the Apostolic Con 
stitutions, to which Mgr. Capel of Cali
fornia directs attention, is both inetrnc 
live and interesting : *‘ Now the Bishop 
ought to know whose oblations he ought 
to receive, and whose he ought not. 
For he is to avoid corrupt dealers aid 
not receive their gifts. ‘ For a corrupt 
dea'er shall not be justified from sin.’ 
(Secies xxvi,, 29 ) For of then it was 
that Isaiah reproached Israel, and said,
1 The corrupt de tiers mingle wine wi h 
water ' (Isaiah i., 22) He is also to 
avoid fornicators, for 4 thou sbalfc not 
offer the hire of an harlot to the Lord * 
(Deuteronomy xxiii., 18.) He is also to 
avoid extortioners, and such as covet 
other men's goods, and adulterers ; for 
the sacrifices of such as these are 
abominable with God. And those that 
oppress the widow and overbear the 
orphans and fill prist ns wi h the Inno
cent, and abuse their own servants 
wickedly, with stripes, and hunger, and 
hardship», nay, destroy whole cities ; 
do thou, O Bishop, avoid such as these, 
and their odious ob’^tions. Thou shalt 
also refuse rogues, and such pleaders 
that plead on tho side of injustice, and 
idol maker?, and thieves, and unjust 
politicians, and those that deceive by 
false balances and deceitful measures, 
and a soldier who is a false accuser and 
not content whh his wages, but does 
violence to the needy, a murderer, a 
cut throat, and an unjust judge, a snb 

him that lies in wait

InlEnlarged Form With Colored Froutls 
piece of the Child JecoB* 11

Sas s
p Othnlle Heme Annual. RerB-’grr 

popular Annual for I» G, can low be bad. Ib 
Is considerably enKrg. d and ron'ains a be u 
tlful colored frontl*piece of the Child Jons.

throughout This 
h in in foi

Th
ean incident of this
t

Handsomely Illustrated 
Annual la < von more Inti retting i 
er years. In pMrt cf originall y it cannot 
FurpaHucd, the contributors be*r g some of our 
best Catholic au hois The following ar- 
Bumi- of i he articles :

• Behold He Comes." (poetry!.
' The Birthplace cf Father Jcgues." by IUr

T.J Campbell 8 J (illustrated)
■ The Lord's Anointed." by Grace Keen. 

(lllus1 rated).
' The De Profundls Bell,” by Conrad Knm- 

mel (Ulmtratid).
•' The O-eat 8implcn Tunnel ” (lllns*ratcd). 
" Two Exiles, ' by Katharine Tynan Hink^oc, 

(UlusiTHted).
• Madam B^rat. ’ (lllnstrited) 12 set nos tc 

the Vent rable Foundress's life.
“Mary N'-alon> Silence,’ by Magdalen Rock.
'• 8i. An hony of Fadna,” (illus'mhed—t igh 

so nos In the life of the Wonder Woiktr oi' 
Padue).

•• Saved by an InFplratioo ” (illr^trated).
“ The Lifting cf the Cloud, * by Mrs. Francis

I
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1

work agAin*t it.
Catholic who she old s*y :

who spoke, not tfce rr?H
wen written.of k

wxs the man 
byterian ?" That would br, a 
haadaotne mar ner of rpe-eh The oon 
weneiJ it, certa n J, i* not lets unhand

1I am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low
ratCS Of interest Prompt service.
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so e.
this unbeseeming sentenceOf coar«»e, 

is not Dr. ^ hite ».
President White, moreov.-r, a-lvance. 

a »or*e accusation than this, and will 
have it that a larqe proportion of the 
victims of these trials were done to 
death by the agency of the Jo*mts, and 
this not because they were really be 
lieved to be sorcerer», but because they 
were suspected to be heretic.. The 
Je,alts, he charges, gratified their 
h.tred of Protestantism an 1er the show 
of zeal against necromancy.

This if an accusation easy to make, 
and almost impossible to disprove. To 
advance it is a very iniquitous act, 
leas tho evidence is overwhelming.

I need not say that Professor Nippold 
makes it,, lie would not he Mi ppold if 
he did not. Ills virulence against the 
Catholic church, in every direction and 
on every account, is absolutely appalling 
I have not road lh-nilie .gainst Luther, 
but if he surpasses the Heidelberg 
Protestant in intensity of halo, his 
book must certainly be a portent. Jana- 

to bo compared to Nippold in

ure.
ipring of all spiritual life, without 
which everything is valueless and 
worthless, we have the gift of faith. 
Now, faith ia 
not sufficient. Without faith no one 
can be saved. Bat we must have some
thing more than faith. The ship
wrecked man clings for hia life to any
thing within his reach ; but unless the 
plank, or whatever else he has got hold 
of ia washed ashore, or a boat or some 
other means of help arrives, his plank 
only prolongs his agony. So ia it with 
us. Faith is our plank ; but unless 
this faith works by charity it will only 
add to our condemn ition. More than 
this, it will, if not acted upon, get 

ker and weaker, and be scarcely
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'• The Seven Rooms of Satan a Ghost Story 

With a Moral, (illustrated).
'• Sibyl,” (illustrated).
' The Frvcr Chapel,” a ' 

lands, (il ustrated),
Some Notable Events of the Year 1904 1906, 

(illustrated)
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the
un- Year,
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$1.00strong enough to move us to action. 
What, then, must we do ? Why, we 
must live as our faith teaches uv. 
First, we must loam cur faith ; learn 
the truths of our religion ; next, we 
nust practise them. If we do not do so 
we shall, perhaps, see what those Jews 
of old saw : the heathen and the se who 
were outside of the church entering 
and taking their p’aces. What our 
Lord said of thorn may, perhaps, be 
said cf us : 44 I say unto yon that
many shall come from the east and from 
the wost, anil shall sit down with 
Abraham and lnaae in the kingdom of 
heaven ; but the children of the kit g 
dom shall b3 cast out into tho exterior 
darkness : there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.”

any sense 
mate and visual. verier of causes, 

for men, a worker of abominable wicked
ness, a drunkard, a blasphemer, a 
usurer, and every one that is wicked 
and oppoies the will of God : for the 
Scripture says that all such as the»© 

abominable with God. For those

fo> PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PENsen is no',

this respect. . . , .
A man like White ought certainly to 

bo very much ashame d ol finding him 
soil an accomplice of a man like Nip
pold in propounding an accusation like 
this, which bears all the characters ol 
being tie fantastic 1 rodm-.t of unsoru 
puions hat©. Nothing can rolievo it of 
this humiliating aajxct except er]1™1 
ing proof that it is lomidrd en reality 

Durr, of Cornell, of

“ Poets andLady Gregory’s
Dreamers ” is given a translation from 
the Gaelic of llyde’s Drama of tho 
Birth of Christ. It is so short that it 
is liupovsible to paraphrase it and yet 
retain tho impression oi its simplicity, 
its chaste unveiling of the beauty in 
the drums of the Nativity, it# appeal to 
tho shrouded love of beauty in the souls 
of the bumble of heart for whom it is

In “VARSITY”-arc
that receive from such persons, and 
thereby sipport the widows a id 
orphans, sha I be obnoxious to the judg 
tr.oub seat of God ; as Adonals the 
prophet, in toe book of Kings, when he 
disooeyed God, and both 4 ate bread 
and drank water in the place which the 
Lord had forbid him ’ (I Kings, xiii.)”

im;
U

■ !c.Yet Professor
which Dr. White was once 1‘residont, 
has examined tho accounts of the out Writbc 11.
break at Troves, which G involved with Xhe scene is Hid before the closed 
this charge, and has decided that the door of the stable.
accusation is not credible. The re- m grief anii 8hamo on them for having 
sr arches of Burr, and of another Vmor rv(n8od tho virgin lolling and refreidv 
icsn Protestant, wtioso name 1 can not. As they talk the shephertls and
recall, take a wider mvge. and concur tho kingl| approach. Under the now 
in tho verdict, that ibis accusation is rtx<xl 8Uir tiiewe halt, and the wonder ol
the offspring of later Protestant hatred. ivH guidance the kings bospeak Yet

The Jesuits in Germany, for genera hesitatingly they knock at tho stable 
tiens alter their first, appearance there, dv>or. It ia opened by Sfc. Joseph, 
were as wo know, tho ol jocts of the Sb. Joseph : It is great my gladness 
most’ wildly incredible tictiona This to seo you hero. A hundred welcome* 
accusation -f their burning Protestants before you, both gentle and si it pie. 
ur der the name of sorcerers is, by tho Oome in, and 1 will show you Him you 
nature of the care, later, bnt it looks are In tearch of. U>ok at this Baby in 
audsoandsUko a fictionar anas» c a the the manger. It i He is King of the 
re.>t, and peculiarly iniquitous. Noching world, and He will put all the countries 
except a severely scientific inquisition, of tho world under His feet, 
thoroughly inclusive of all tho fan s, Mary Mother : Ho is the Son of God.
and conducted by men completely above ( They all go on their knees.)
suspicion of being inf re led with Dr Kinfc : We have brought gifts and 
White's lively theologies! anl noaitlei, offerings with uh. Lot us show them to 
and resulting in a verdict of gniUy, yon. 
can procure the acquittal of those who 
bring this cha g* of the gnllt of having 
borne malignant false witness

I may remark, by the way, that Dr.
White has published In the Atlantic in tenderly, and the drama ends: 
Monthly a very adniring article upon Mary Mother : There is a welorme 
the ■•reat German juriit Thomaeiu* before the whole world cowing to thii
wh > eeeeih to hare d-ne a»» mueh b cradle ; bnt it is those that are asking 
br^ak the force <-( inV lerar oe and ol f -rglvcnees will get the greatest wel- 
K.utdirons credulity. 1 sm sorry to 
any, however, ti*at when Frederick 
Hpee's Cat* tie crimin/dts ap|»ear»-d, 
anr-oymouily, Thomas) us wonld not 
aJHw it a- pwsible that so liberal a 
bv>k < ould have had a Catholic author.
TbomsAÎu» was a br/admlnled man, but

is constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

Discouragement ia a great hindrance. 
Be patient with self, acknowledge your 
own weakness, and confide in God. Do 
not give up because you fail even many 
times.

Instead of beirg proud, let us humble 
ourselves in tho dint before our God 
and before Ills creatures, and beg His 
psrdon for haring used ilia gJts to 
offend Him.

Two women come
[HE above picture of tlie 
| man and fish ia the trade- 
| mark of Scott’s Emulsion,

------- 1 and is the synonym for
strength and purity. It. is sold 
In almost all the civilized coun
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became 
it would be a world-wide calam
ity, because the oil that comes- 
from its liver surpasses all oth. i 
fats in nourishing and life-giving 
properties. Thirty years ago 
the proprietors of Scott’s Emul
sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver oil so that everyone Citi 
take it and get the full value tr 
the oil without the obiectionabli 
taste. Scott’s Emulsion is tin 
best thing in the world for weak 
backward children, thin, délicat< 

people, and all conditions oi 
wasting and lost strength.

When things are at their worst, men 
and women thow their real quality. 
Tf society ia as bad and life as hopeless 
as some of the petudminta declare, then 
there rests on them tho duty of heroism, 
of leading the forlorn hope, of keening 
up the losing fight, loyal to great idoab 
when nothing is letfc savo the «elf 
rospeot that comes from loyalty.— 
Hamilton W. Mabie.

In their endeavor to attain popularity 
men frequently t>*x their moral and 
religious principles to tho point of total 
oollapie. At this price it is too dognd- 
in-< for manly effort and t<x> dangerou* 
(or peaceful enjoyment.—Church Pro 
gress.

mi

$1.00 1
1is a small sum to invest in a 

high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime.

: - 1
BABY'S HEALTH. extinct

I44 XVher a child ia well, give ic no 
medicine,” is a wholesome adage. Bat 
at tho first sign of trouble tho caieful 
mother will give Baby's Own Tablets, 
which .promptly cure indigestion, colic,
» < ustipat.ion, diarrhoea, simple f^-vâts 
and teething trouble*. They contain 
rot one particle <-f opiate or poisonous 
41 sooth tr g ” stuff, yet they give re 
frothing s'wp be cause they re move the 
Oiuie of kleeplosHnetiS pnd the child 
awakens bright and well. Mrs. F. 
McIntosh. Wabigoon, Ont ,
44 Itaby's 0«m Tablets wrought

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen Is Solid Gold ,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. rè- 
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

i

LPt tl! TGBUttO MBITSMary Mother : Walk softly and quiet 
ly, that you may not awake the Child.

The repentent wt men outside wonld 
shrink away, but even they are called

A. HrTAUOAKT, «. 1> . C. M.
7ft Yonicw Street, Toronto. 

t>o l)r Mti'Tngtrnrt 'B profession 
personal Iniogrlky permitted

If upon ex-says : 
a wor-

derfnl change in my little one. When 
ho was two month* old ho began to fall 
and cried almost ntgat and day. But 
after giving him the tablets he g ew 
well and is now a bright, laughing baby 
who scarcely ever gives any trouble 
The Ta ( lets are surely a blessing to 
both mother and child.” All druggists 
sell these Tablets or you can get them 
by mall at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
v’Jle, Ont.

References ix* 
ixl tiLundlryi and 
hy :

Sir VV. R. Meredith Chief Jnsilo 
Him. G. VV. Res* ex Premier of Ontario. 
lP»v. Joh» Pofus 1) D., Victoria Collo*a 
lUv. F tiher Tnnfy. Vn sldont of SU Ml- haeVe 

Oolleue, Toronto.
Right. R#v. A Sweftiinsn, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon Thomwj OotTsy, Sonat.or, Cathouj 

Rmuxmn, laondon.

for to»
( The two womsn fall on their knees. 

Cr ild angel • come. . . .)
Mary Mother : Listen to the angels, 

the angels of God I
An Angel of Them : A hundred wel

comes before tho whole wvrld-^o this

S#nd for fi-êe turn pie.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists

TOBOWTO, ONT. 

m. mad $1.0$. All drugglatm

ADDRESS

Inrxpenstve homr treaimen»* No hypodermic 
Injection* i uo publlciity t no low of time from 
btmlneee, and a oertatnty of rare. OOMuha- 
>ton or oorrweondeiMW InvIN

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada
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destiny to be the singer of toll, to cheer 
up honest labor, and make the world 
I eel that manhood is God's gift to man 
and Inhn nanlty is ram's great jrlme. 
Ills the eloquent words :

11 Anû in whose H avt 
The e ■ 1 oe of lovo adoi 

M vi'e i nullity vo man 
M tkob uounllom thousands mourn.

T.;e vision had told him that be vas 
the “ Itostlo Bard,” from who n came a 
bliss which neither Vobosl's inlua 
king h regard could over match, 
mission wad to

alter you have decided, Is to take steps saying, “ This one shall 
that will bring you In touch with the he will suffer and die for My sa .

vi'EvB.BSEr".’."
little has boon slid concerning recipro- and blessing God in her hear I. 
city ; on the other hand, from tho om After this event the ,
ployor's point of view, too ranch com up together. Jesus lu8fr"f ?h,t ho
rient has already been made. ;r in friend in things so marvelous that^he 
stance, there are f.;w, indee ’ 10 bave alone understood them. (
not heard, at leist once, tho employer's dea-h of Oir Lord, ... p , ' d t , 
slogan, “Don’t watch tho clock." 1 m ited withi divine.love, "" 
have no quarrel with him bore, moroly death for the faith and op
stating in reply “Watch him," if you o martyr. ^he flr»t »<roue «art^ ............ rv, lh8dl|lni!y 0,

wish to ascertain whether you are ou him struck h\a t*ce at 1 maptvP Wuh «oui urect."
the road to buojohs. By keePll‘K ^ ”ho°J the* Christ Child had consoled, Ilt3 had V arnod and then taught men 
P^Mln/you back or push- ^ **

°ftUU my intention, In the face of Th. .ebon, o. th. H-s.rr. e.mld cry out as no poet had ever
contrary assertion », that many employ A sweet legend tells of a guileless | do .

virtually still) the ambition of boy who grieved much oocauso ne
workers lu tho ranks. Ample could not compete with his follow stu

dents in tho composition of verse» ; 
n >t that ho doomed the art of any m- 
tiluaic value, bub that, nut withstand
in? his profleienoy in other studio», I Well might Henry Giles say of 
his deficiency in this particular branch Barns : “He saw nothing to venerate 
deprived him of tho literary honors 1 [n atitle when it was but tho nickname
which he longed for, solely for the 0f a tool, and he was undazzled by a
sake of tho dear inotli3r whose hopes I 8tar when it glittered on the breait of 
all centered in him as nor only child. a rulliin or a dunce.”
Into the heart of that gentle mothe r liarus had all th* enthusiasm of tho 
ho poured tho sorrowful tale of his re- I Scotch nature lor religion and country, 
peated trials aud attendant f tllure. a love of the brave and \ hatred of 

Remember, my son,” t>he said, “ chat tyranny. The Cotter’s Satur lay Night 
our no one ever applied in vain for the br<; .thes a stron? roligious spirit, with 

help of the Blo-ised Virgin. I know I trust in God “ to preside In the heart 
you have a Rosary. Take it every with grace divine.” How beautiful the 
morning before school hour to tho I father s admonition and advice :
Slur ol Mary, and there recite it de- ,An.oh| B„aure lo 
voutly, aud dopenl upon it that ue An ! mind your duly, mo 
fore long the scarce of your tears will L-, - psih i
be drlud and the cause of defection re- Tbl-y , ,.VI,, nought 
m wed.” And tho prophecy was vori Lird aright ; ’
fled. In all simplicity and loving trust I ^ believed !u God and ho believed 
the boy knelt daily at the feet of his ^ raan# an<i he sp >ko to the simple 
blessed patroness, and his mnoc. nt a ant8 because he knew that they 
heart poured out its supplication m | ^ { fioa|# ancj 8 >aght the beautiful aud 
tho Rosary. Suddenly be w.hj had true ne played upon the chords of 
been reumkable only for inferiority ol -on aud he birred men to tholr
his position among his schoolmates I very HOu1 . and them by his simple 
now took polit5on high above tb«y verse to love Scotia, lia‘:e tyranny and 
all aud gave promue of ’,°n^w,n, 1? be manly, hone it men. His heart wa* 
groat that it seemed as if he had but a,tancl to the “ still, sad music of 
to select at pi nature ono among tuo hu manity,M and wl.e rover he found suf- 
many pa’hi to literary fame so miracu Jer he was ready with his comp&s- 
louiily opened before him. And when I eiou and pity. Gentle and tondor, he 
ho was questioned as to the manner in gN , pathizei with tho suff »riug of every 
which the strange alteration had been ,jfe whether 0f beast or bird or flower, 
effected he merely replied with qmot. Qi thQ dead owe, he cm’d sing :
simplicity that he had learned all ho 
knew in the Rosary, where others 
might if they p'cased loam the same, 
and so he came to be called “ the 
scholar of tho Rosary.”

CHATS WITH_YUUNG MEN. Makes Childs Play 
of Wash Day

*-r

Wliat Mlitcin Will Do. 
r. w[n promote health by eliminating 

worry and "that petty anxiety which 
comes from not feeling the absolute 
ability to clear tho atnosphero about 
v .uof little vexing, harassing details.
^ it wm make a man better balanced, 
hotter poised monthly, and more uptim- 
iHtm and tho fu.ate will not terrorize 
him ’ because ho will feel that ho is 
equal to any emergency which may arise
in his affairs. , ,

A good system shorter s the road to 
the goal, and relieves the mind of a 
thousand and one perplox.Uea aud 
anxieties, besides detail and drudgery 
through which the oidcrless man goes.
The systemless can never learns the 
magic of management. The mind 
not work effectively and economically

"“Arj,™"." ."S: s ^rîr::K'L"i.......
PhTrtv™0 ranmply hi.n.olf in others - mar, will take efforts to explain every- 
abil.ty to aultlp y thing, directing yon along the right
O. s. M., in path, while another takes particular

Ho« Much »> ,.H Bca. . ^ ^ ^ you ^ onocgh about his
Th) amount of ,“d.“Jf!.pt" g'd,[t„r. business to enable you to perform the

cannot be settled off land. 1 task in hand, and no more. If year
so di opportunities. employer belongs to the latter class
faster than other, a d then, In the language of the street, it
profit from their reading. A »ï ia •' up to you ” to seek a new one.
be read more rapidly than a biography [t hM tj,,01 ea|d th-.t sncctsa is a 
or a history. Longfellow is blearer ut ovorned and controlled by 
than Browning and more easily under- i’And that is the truth, the
stood. whole truth, ai d nothing but the truthIt you find yonrse re' '“8 1 providcd you are working for tho right
coinpreueu-lou, or if you feel that t ^ rj,i,e mln above you very often 
difficult for you to remember or to ^ ym may loarn j„,t a little
grasp with promise of romembranco, th . myeh . th%t ;8 too much for his own
sense of the printed words, you arc at the sam0 t|me ex;octing you
reading too much. Heading furnishes K t indopendently In certain affairs, 
the mind only with the Of“X inevitable result 1. a ser

knowledge ; it is thmkinj that makes ^ fl0m,whsre.
waat we road uur». tt Af, hM been said before, it U easy to

And Coleridge says again. determine the attitude of your employer
readers are like the hour g la is their -whether he is anxi .us for
reading is as the ^ It mn. In and too™7va,,ce,n,nt. or whether he Is ro 

ou:, but loaves not a vestige behind. * progress. II he intrusts
Oté cm not read a 1 the books that are “rua™fth? ™;h^gKof more imp. rUi.cc- 
puhlished ; one cm not know by name - th , u ua) p,-tty detail, pertainmg 
all tho books that have been written ^^“laborthenlt 1, safe toa.suul 
Tho only choice, therelore, seems to be ' ro rumine 
to do a little reading upon a few choice 
topics, a ad to do it thoroughly and 

well
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can Ia* Tut-rank la but th guinea H' ump, 
1 f,c i,i m'a ill ! for a' th v : 

Uic fo ile ' uetr allk and knxves ihoir 
A mi ku’e a nun for a’ that ;

To*! hooee man, 'hough o’er 
l i ki g o' m m fur a‘ that

ero \ ' »

kV
aae pior

PBOrKSSIol '
or agiinet tyranny, or All them with
onthaslawm at tho deeds at Ban nock ■ ,« kllmi ril a 1VKV. I Vf L UKOMQOLS
burn whore “ Scots wha ha’e wi H —Barristers. Over H of Commerce 
Wallace bled.” He has pleased the I London, Ui 
w rid with “ Cumin Thro’ tho Rye, 
and welded tho friendships of mankind [j 
with “ Anld Lang S>ne.”

Robert Barns had his fralUtios and 
recognized them more than tho 

poet himself :
•• Ae namethhig loudly in my breast 

Remonstrates 1 have done.”
What he said of Tam O'Shanter could 

bo said of himself :

\ /
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•' Tam lied like a 
They had been

And still with Tam, despite it all, he 
could exclaim :

he ui her."for
foar the Lord aiw iy ; 

rn an' n'ght ! 
o gang ii-iray.

■-mi aosisLing might ; 
in vain that sought tho

Phone 686

• King» may be blest. biV Tam w is glorious- 
U or all ihv ills of life victorious ’

No sadder word ic all his story than 
the “ Bird's Epitaph,” which tolls of 
his follies. He is more severe with 
himself than any of his friends would 
bo, for it is remembered tbit Burns 
great misfortune, as he himself tolls It, 
was in not having any aim iu life. It s 
well to boar in mind his other lines :

wad some power the gif' ie glo us 
To boo onrsel's ne itbei a sue us 
1 wivl frae morio a blund r f 
And f jolish notion."

D. A. STEW ART I

Baccoeeor to John T Stephenson
ü\ineral Irtrcctor and KmbalnvM

Chargea modérât' 
night. Rusider.ee 

104 Duuuat St.
Oko. B. Logan Aset Manager.

I

e. Open day and 
i on premisea.

’ Phone 459

)b.
ro i

- »that your position does not possess 
much of ft future, if any at all. How
ever if you are allowed to have you*

sSSI'ESS IÉSESSSE
ol science and art. Concentrate fact, ™ ^ ^ ^ tigMtrllck<
ficti m and fancy all upon the theme. J may ho that this may not be ap 
Such a coarse vail give constant inter ^ ^ from „ financial stand
c,t to a pursuit which, even with those | P ^ Uu' ln HU,h a 1JO,itlon you
who are fondest of it, may sometimes 1^ j[rln e,per[ence, which is very
flag ; it will economize thought, and it fi q m0“t, qètirablo and of more last- sGOTLAND'S IMMORTAL B aavD.

X" ^th*^rC^d.^|m- Bov. Tho. 1Æ, Blship or
Almost every one ot ^ has some author | Senographer. ----- --------------  .olTuMl that Und°s fo the gfory c!

OUit BOYS^ND GiULS-

EehômtVtimt4rr^^s a v;r'zssrs «rw =
îha- WO have made our own by constant ,julen D Thompson, is turning her '“’’V4 ‘ ' n ,th aro one in the lore
reading are Infinitely to be preferred to knowledge of sanitation and social wur wi".d a (jæiic hoart happy in
a greater number road without compre- to the advantage of a whole community GdXted in sadness,
honelon. I at Orange, New Jersey »h=re »he has cheorfulnes^an^ d^j^^ ^ ^

Th. stimulus of Toverij been made sanitary Inspect)r. H _ hooelul for a greatness to come.
The struggle fo get away from poverty L„ ,rU to instruct people In unsanitary and^I ^ 60m0 truth that

has been a great man eoveloper. Had 8urroundings in better ways ot lin g
every human being been born with a have met with success where men have . w,,areithedream,
silver spoon in his mouth-had there laii0d in their attompts.-suocess. And we a , ,lr„a-niue
been no necessity put upon him to L.g.nd. Ai.out Flowers. Our music making «7 heffov and
W0rk-tbe race would siill be in its A„ „ lw6r8 are Nature's chief beauty, have at least added firm b^uty and 
infancy. Had everybody in this conn- [t alway8 interesting to know a little , magic to tbeJû°g"fftourWfatbors while 
try boon >x)rn wealthy, ours would be aboat them, such as how tholr names placed the Gaelic of ?u'' world
ono of the dark ages. The vast re orl„iliated and to which country they the music of the truth taught the'world 
sources ol our land would still be un- bo,Kin Uero ls a pretty legend about by the monks ol Ioua and Clonmacnol» 
develoned. the gold would still be in f ,rgot me-not : Ono day two lovers will say for the Gael that they maos 
the mines, aud our great cities would wer($ *alking along the banks of the the world better by the gosp.l which 
still be in tho forest and the quarry. D,„„he. The girl, spying a pretty they taught.
Civilization owes more to the perpetual blue flower ou tho opposite side, The Scotch and tho Irl8h’ ^ 1 ,
struggle of man to get away from anIious to get it. Her lover, Ud the shamrock, «Ive romance and
poverty than to anything else. We are di ^ on a 8tono, was trying to ordure to al represented by tee rose
So oonstitnted that wo make oar great- ™ob j* when he fell into the deep Burns, a child of the Gael, who with 
est efforts and do our best woi k while ; Even then he tried to reaih the Gaelic heart loved n^„ T,_d “ vo_ htard
struggling to attain test for which the ̂  but fallingl ho cried, “ Forget «,„g, as sweetly »» man had ojer h^d
heart longs. It is practically raipoe- not Mary," and then sank. The them ; a true child of tho UaeL
siblo for most people to make teeir L, f During tee awful fevor bubbling over with j ,J, uow downc
utmost exertions without imperative ^ LlndoD- ln 1G0Ô, there and moUncholy, ten^ ^ true hope^
necessity for it. It is the constant P B d ^ , very few cases in a ful and desparing , child of nature, no
necessity to improve his condition that ^tein suburb where this plant grew, strong and courageons uow weak a d 
has urgwl man onward and developed , it ,g a 8troDg disinfectant, it is said erring ; a singer of the "““‘Pr“®ar'’ '
tho stamina and sterling character of havo got ite name from this incident, mnsic msker of tho woGd. wh we na
tho whole race. History abounds in I The Mlmulns': This little flower grew ls listed with melody ; 8ootla s son, 
stories ol failures who started with y0Unt Calvary. At the Crucifixion, mankind's fnend-the Immortal Robor 
wealth; and, on the other hand, it is whon the soldiers pieroed Our Saviour s Burns.
Illuminated with examples of those who ld me drops of His blood foil on the How can t say all that his name sug 
owe everything to the spur ol necessity. 8_Xw flower. And that Is tho reason gests ? We can cofouro up but thc 
Üo. S. M., In Sucoeis. why "very yellow mimnlns Is spotted faintest picture of our poet » Me. I

The Aim of Life. "fte rli The Tree and Ivy : “ Oh, have found enpymont }n tunning
Every one ought consciously to have pleMO don't grow np me 1” said the through some of_b,s the

an aim in life. Whether he is conscious tree to toe little green sprout of ivy ber®..'™d lb ti(nU- wUhin.
of it or not, every one has a ruling that waa beginning to clamor °P ^ boney whlch l.es so ^nnWnU^^ 
tendency ; but every one should have s trtmk| - you will make me 111. Ota, Robert Burn thought neartho
controlling and persistent purpose in n0>'. 8a|d the ivy, “for 1 he^V,^nP n n^Dom in 1759 How beloved
life. No ono has a right to live aim- yon warm when your loaves have fallen, bridge of Boon in loJ.
lesalv. for no ono has a right to abandon and make yon pretty, too. So tho the town of Ayr !
reason aud self control, and consent to ;,y climbed to tho very topmost twig , AllM Ayrwh»m n',0f rPi*,86a
to â mere waif, drifting hither and a/d covered the tree all over Fo, honest m.n and b male lasses 
thither like some plaything of the ••There,” it said triumphantly one day how he felt his heart torn when to
winds We are endowed with powers •• see how beautiful I ha vo made you 1
that make us capable of good »nd often .. 0h| sighed the tree withHt!i Iwt
great achievement We are gifted with breath, “ for people say how pretty the
reason and conscience and will, in lvy j8 and not how too tree H *"d 7“ 
order that we may b)th become and do taTe twisted around me so tight I can
that which is noble aud beneficent. breathe no longer. You may hav

batter thm sh:=p or megnt kindly, but, if so, your kindness
has killed mo.

8t. Stephen and the Boy Christ.
When little Jeeus lived with Joseph 

and Mary at Nazareth, assisting them 
ln their humble labors, there lived not 
far from their poor hut a woman .who 
had a soil of the same ago as Jesns.
This child was suddenly seized with so 
profound a grief that convulsive sobs 
escaped from bis heart. Day and night 
the crloe wore the same, and tho poor 
mother could find nothing to console 

oasesslon of her 
abe said, “ is 

I do, my God, to

Farm LaborersHow strong his hope of pardon for 
his faults according as he believed :

ion I have erred.llh lot*l"h“ Where wi
BurTbou krUî'oofi sud Grioium still

Ddtgbtoih to forgive.” , - . . , .
He paid tee heavy penalty of his BlUTllCI'S dCSll'Hlg help 

and the world whom he has for (hc cOUlillU SeOSOB 
can afford to be kind and for °

should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

He loa‘. a fr i siiil and ncebuv dear 
In M ai.it dead."

Even tho niouHO which tho servant 
v. /uld have killed in the field bat 
him prompts the lines so wall known :

thy lano
provi fflt f uedight may b ■ vain 1 

•fun b s' laid Bohnmea o’
A('d ufaVua nought but grief and pain 

Fur promiaed j y.”
How tender the heart that wrote 

“ To the Mountain D^isy,” the bonnie 
gem, the wee, raodoat, crimson-tipped 
[lower which

“ Adorns the hiatie atibble field 
Unseen, alane."

Or “ The Auid Farmer's Salutation 
to his Auld Mare, Maggie,” with whom 
ho will share his last bushel :

faults, 
cheered 
giving to him.

Burns was gifted by nature and ho 
loved the Giver of the gift. He was a 

but his fame 
tho debt of

are

tie, thou ai : m
: mice and mon

merrymmi among men, 
came after ho had paid 
nature. Unlike Scott, lie found n i an 
thnsiasm in border minstrelsy or feudal 1 
story. He buw only the play of passion j 
in the human heart. Scott honored j 
rank, while he honored manhood. One | 
was honored while in life, tho other 
received his honors only after death. ;
Destitute and neglected, Burns passed i 
sway from his Bonnie Doon and his bo- j 
loved Scotia, while royalty that had j 
once feasted him denied him what he
deserved. What ho had written of a A NIT F ACT U R 1 NG GO
loved one could have been written ol u 1 »vv 1

WRITE FUR APPLICATION 
FORM TO .......................................

THOS. SOUTKWÛRTH,
Director of Colonization, TORONTO, 0i«

HOBBS” And think ns’, my au.d. trua y scrvsn, 
Thai now perbapu *.hou s lues aueervin 
An’ ihy auln days may end in Btarviu’, 

For my last fow,
A hospit, Blimp at, 1II reserve nne 

Laid by (or you."
LIMITED 

Manuf.durer, othim;
1 Though «

he darkf Bllonl mansion of ooriow, 
spring shall return 10 ihr low narrow bed 

o the b" soi of the day star to-morrow.

old bo tho clay wh tro lh)U pillow" The Wounded Hare " and many 
others toll ol the tender heart, touched 
by suffering and expressing itself in 
pity and love. Always a man—a man 
in joy, a man in sadness, a man iu pity, 
a man in his faults, a man in his loves. 
Burns himself tells us that love and 
poetry sprang into being together, in 
his sml. It was the harvest time and 
a Scotch maiden whom be loved 
sweetly sang a song written by the son 
of a small country L’ird for a girl 
whom he lovod. Barns said, “ Why 
can I not write a song for the girl I 
love ? 1

His relations with Jean Armour were 
not to to commended, but his lines on 

he loved are as beautiful as

Memorial and Decorative
In t Art WindowsThe
Like

The spring has come to his memory, 
and in the world of letters Robert 
Burns shines as the star upon which ho 
gazed, the harvest night. A people 
honor him as a son of genius, and the 
world calls him a singer of the heart. 
Robert Burns brings to us the sweet 
fragrance of the heather of his native 
hills, and makes all mankind love the 
banks and braes oi Bonnie Scotland, 
whence came so sweet a maker of the 
world’s tost music.—The Tidings.___
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The Celebrated. 
English Cocoa.

the girl 
anything in this language 1

H-E- ST- QEORGT 
London, Canada

••I Roe her In the dewy flowers,
1 see her sweet and fair ;

1 hear her in the tender birds,
I hear her oharm the air 

There’s nor a bonny flower th \t spring's 
By fountain, sward or green.

The e’e nut a bonnie bird that sin 
But minds me of raj Joan,

5EPPk-

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Mali

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robiist 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter s extreme cold.

O, blow, ye western winds blow soft 
Among tho leafy trees,

Wi' balmy gale, frae hill ai 
B'lng bam 3 the laden bees ; 
r.d bring the lassie back to me 
That’s nyo aae neat and clean 

A smile o’ her wad banish e 
8ae charmit g is my J uan.

■nd dale I

I-i m vdu from the best 
Canadian Barley Malt 
and English Hops; and 
is put up in lfi ounce 
bottles to retail at 25o. 
per bottle, while others 
at tho same price con
tain only 13 and 14 
ounces.
is allowed for O Koofe’s 

«a. a vf/ j empty bottles whon re- 
turned, thus making 

| ” O'Keefe s " tho most 
; economical Malt Extract

Refuse all eubet.itubes
8ftld 10 bc iUBl a8 K°°di

The powers aboon can only ken 
To whom the heart is seen 

That name can he sao dear to 
As ray swjet. lovely Jean.”

.

Armour to meetHe parted from Join 
her again aud marry her after the death 
of Highland Mary Campbell whose woo- 
ia2 and death blended joy and sadness 
in almost tho same moment.

Mary Cimpbell was an entirely dif
ferent character from Jean Armour, 
and the loveliness of her life made 
Burns apt>ear to canonize her after her 
death. Where he parted from her was 
heaven on earth to him.

" Thoro Summer first unfolds her robos,
Aud there tho longest tarry ;

For there I took t he last farewell 
O' my sweet Highland Mary.”

How sweet tho tribute to his “ Mary 
in Heaven,” written as he lay among 
the sheaves in the fields that harvest 
night and gazed upon a bright star in 
the skies 1 It recalled his other words 
of parting :

•' Hid wo never loved aao kindly.
Hid w3never lovrd nae blindly 
N - v r met or never p rir.d,
We h-.dne’er been broken heartuo.'

Burns loved his country and he could 
sing a song that would stir the hearts 
of his people to their very depths, as 
he sang :

O, 8voilai my 
For whom my warn
Long may thy hardy sons of rustic 
Be blest with health andlpeace and sure con 

sent.”

The Most Nutritious 
and EconomicaL y30o. per dozenHIhad to leave it I Fancy Mercerised Girdle and 

our catalog of bargains sent free 
ro Sc etampu — N South 
Co., Dept. 11, London.OntLIESThese blood afresh, those ties 1 fear 

To leave tho bonnie banka or Ayr.
for fiv 
cott &

[|r>SS'-@:0=0=S=0'him HU lettersA rustic school gave 
and auld Batty Davidson's weird stories 
furnished him with all his legends 
The meeting with Joan Armour, its 
melancholy episode, toe separation, his 
love tor Highland Mary, her sad death ; 
the failure in farm life, h!s days a 
gauger, his convivial habits, are all too 
we 1 known to to rehearsed, yet all 
tended to bring out in relist the salient 
characteristics of his great gift of song. 
Hs had been taught his lovo rf manli
ness by his good father, and his high 
ideal of manhood was formed at his 
family hearthstone In tee pleasant cot, 
where his early years wore passed. 
Through all his life he preserved his 
individuality- When Grea noss for a 
moment oamo to him, and royally smiled 
upon him, he still loved his peasant 
character and no place was so dear to 
him as the banks and braes of Bonnie 

Ho never forgot his farmer

eOAL** For what) arc mon 

That
if they live without any purpose that is 
essentially higher than toe instincts 
which prompt them to eat and sleep 
aud propagate their kind ? In the 
mythology of the Greeks, Phaeton, an 
earthly son of Hellos, aspired to drive 
tho flaming chariot ol the sun. The 
task was beyond his human powers, and 
h'.s disastrous rashness was expiated by 
his death by a bolt hurled from the 
hands of Zeus ; but the Naiads wrote 
in his epitaph ; he irt.

He could not role his fsther’s car of fire i very sick. What
Yot was it much oo nobly to aeplrc- relieve him Î

trufy Tivte 'who

drifts aimlessly through the years inn tor, the VUgin Mary, UH n 
von'h to ace Indeed, he whoso aim ls trouble, and ask lier ny »»

bo conscious purpose in life. tfouèd to™ry. Then app.caching tee
The Man You Work For. t nued ‘O Cry. ^ hlm ten

The man you work for Is either inter- P »r Immed|ately hl, tears ceaiod. 
ested In your welfare, aslda He looked sweetly at Jesus and an in-
own, or else he belongs tothe olwts effeaWe amUe lighted up his pretty face, 
which is so selfish, or *^a0.r^®d L The happy mother was astonished at
own all ilia as to to utterly reKardlesi „rodlgy, and turning toward Mary,
of anyone's success or station In lifebo- this prooigy^ ^ ^ „ your Bon 
sides their own. It is easy enough to the greatest among the great."
determine to which class your employer pressed tee hand ol the child,
belong* ; the thing to no, however, f

SSraDh tho blind lit) within tho brain." (8 W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DruRgUt 
General Agont, 1 vIRONTC. t

1I Reliable and Trustworthy. , Tk LooiIe Mutai fm
i INSCHtNCE CD. OP CIN181

That is the way I want my 
customers to think of me, 
and I endeauor to merit it.

ilPl ^mê J

tt;' - 1
John M. Daly

n8AO OFFICa 
TORONTO, ONI ARM,IBUKDAS

full government deposit
Despair took pi 

“ My child,"
19 York St.him. Ü Phone 348.
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COWAN’
COCOA

c. Hon. John

H, Waudinuton. Sec. end Managing DirectOf 
j InspeolOSL. Lkitch. D Wkihm 

Bupti. John Kil
ILT.KR, : ' Imy native soil 1

les'j wish Lo Heaven is -

if*:,Doon. 
father’s lessons.

Per
fectiontail

cpifPIfv.w

Mmo play at manly part,
1 had n’er a f u-thlmz. O :

For without an honest, m iniy heart,
No mnn is worth resrardlnR O;

Had you the wealth Potosi boas a,
Or nations to adore you, O 

A cheerful, honesb hearted down,
I will prefer before you, O.

His strong, manly heart always loved 
what waa manly in word and act and 
hated the mean. He seemed steeped 
in the love ol humanity and felt hi.

Fa-a" He b xdo 
Though I IM.V'LB LEAF LABEL]

Children like it and thrive on '

How he cried out to them again and 
said :

.“SSSSs...
He could touch the people with fires I —|C . r

of patriotism in favor of Bonnie Charlie,1 -mv-v.iss'fSB"- x-mewswass-- 3l
30,000 McSHANE BELLS

Kinging 'Round the World
lorlal Balls a Specialty 
Lk iOL'SDRY, Raltlnmre, Md., C.
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